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Edited by
JAMES FULLERTON, STRATHROY, ONT.

To whom all cmmunications, items of news, &c., on this subject
should be addressed.

2DATES.

I'oronto, Dec. 8th to ixth inclusive.
Chatham, Dec, 29th, 30th, 3st and Jan. rst.
Exeter Jan. 2nid to 5th.
Owen Sound, Jan. 5th to 8th,
Bellows Falls, Vt., Jan. z2th to 14th.
Guelph, O. P. A., Jan. 12th to z5th. inclusive.
Stratford, immediately following O. P. A. Show.
Listowel, Jan. 1gth, 2oth and 21st.
Ottawa, 26th to 29th Jan.
Bowmanville, Feb. 3rd, 4 th and 5th, J. Y. Bicknell, judge.

Notes.
Mr. Spicer writes us from Exeter that their show

promises to he a grand success.

Mr. Richard Oke, of London, was awarded a di-
ploma for his breeding pen of Golden Sebrights, at
the late Industrial. This was accidentally omitted
from the prize-list.

Ottawa fanciers are actively engaged in making ar.
rangements for their second annual show, which will
be held in January. This show last winter was an
excellent one, although the officers had no previous
experience in running a show, and this one, with the
experience gained, we feel certain will rank among
the best.

We have received a " Blanchard's Poultry Account
Book," from Mr. J. Stewart Kennedy, of Cowans-
ville, the Canadian agent, and can strongly advise our
readers to invest 30 cents in a copy. It is most satis-
factory, at the end of the year, to be tble to tell ex-
actly the profit or loss and number of eggs, and other
statistics regarding the flock.

Mr. Chas. R. Harker writes us, of the coming New
York show, that it is altogether the largest and finest
in the United States ; that over 20,000 people visit
it; that big sales of stock are made; and that all en-
tries are put in the catalogue. Non-sporting dogs,
cats and pets of all kinds are included. He says aIse
" No pains will be spared to please the Canaiian ex-
hibitors." All birds, not disluaiified, are scored by
the best judges in the States. Entries close Jan. 26th.

It will be pleasant news to the friends of Mr. Lewis
Thorne to hear that he i' quite recovered from his
late serious illness, and although 30 pounds lighter
than before it, feels none the worse of the loss. He
writes us that his poultry house is now completed,
and presents quite an imposing appearance. It is in
the centre of a half-acre lot, iS 20 by 48 feet, divided

into 12 compartments 8 feet square, with a hallway
through the centre about four feet wide. The walils
at the eaves are 5 feet 4 inches high, and about 12
at the ridge. A part of the building in the centre i's
run up two stories, making a good pigeon house, and
in this are the ventilators, 2 in number, 6x3 feet.

lie 12 runs are fenced in with 6-foo.t lath, neatly
pointed. He has bad numerous enquiries for eggs,
andý expects a good business when ready for it. The
hatching season is now on in California, the most fa-
vorable time for this being winter. The hot days
and cool nights of summer are often fatal to very
young chicks.

Meat and Eggs vs. Feathers.

BY LEWIS \VRIGHT.

(Continuedfrn page 272.)

I have. however, my own opinion also as to direc-
tions in which present judgirg " ought " to be altered
in several breeds of poultry. I may as well express
this, perhaps, by quoting fron the forthcoming revised
and new edition of my own Practical P.rntry Keper

(the twentieth), for the simple reason that, while only
just oni the point of publication, the text was prepared
and stereotyped months ago, considerably before Sir
Henry Thompson's ill-considered tirade, and entirely
independent of it. The following passage will be
found at page 117 of the new edition:

"It must be granted that a great deal of French
"judging is erratic, and indeed due to gross personal
"favoritism ; and it may be freely admitted that more
"deference to fixed standards, as in England, is
"highly desirable. Nevertheless, this has not hin-
"dered French breeders from producing Creves, La
"Fleche, and other breeds of perfectly definite and
"fixed character ; and this shows that both utility and
"what we know in England as exhibition quality
"can both be secured, if points are not pushed to
"extremes. For instance, taking the Creve, which

is a crested fowl: the English tendency is to denand
"a crest as large as possible, and give that point far
"the greatest weight in judging. The French, on
"the other hand, while they look for a typical crest,
" are satisfied with that, and lay more stress upon a
"fine and well-shaped body. Of two fowls in con-
"petition, therefore, in France the finest fol would
"win ; in England the finest crest or a perhaps much
"less fine fowl. It does not need pointing out which
"is the sensible plan."

This passage so fully explains itself that I need
hardly add anything to it so far as it goes. It em-
bodies my own view as to what is really needed; an.d
it will be seen that all is perfectly definite, and admits
of being easily embodied in a standard. Supposing I
myself, as committees have donç previously, were
drawing up the scale of points -for Creve-coeurs or
Houdans, I should simply allot fewer points to crest,
and in Houdans to the fifth claw, and considerably
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more to size and symmetry. I wint no vailing accu-
sation in general ; and the " best" crest would still
count more points than an inferior one, according to
the usual methods of judging; but I should propose
to alter thejudging in a certain definite direction. It
is perfectly practicable to do this, and is simply a
matter of consent or general opinion whether it should
be done or not. Personally I go so far with Sir
Henry Thompson as to think it highly desirable it
should be done, and so far am glad that his tirade
should draw attention to the subject, and perhaps
enable such a proposal to be considered with more
chance of success. I need not multiply examples, but
should be perfectly prepared to submit scales of points
for all the breeds of the more useful class, which I
think would, so far as practicable, more promote the
desired objects.

It is only by altering definite detail, like this, and
not by wholesale attacks, that good can be accom-
plished, and for years I have endeavored to preserve
the original good qualities of the Brahma in this way.
Al fanciers of tolerably long atanding in England are

aware that for at least ten consecutive years I criticised
in detail the Brahma classes and Brahma judging at
the three or four largest annual shows. In the course
of this task I had for several consecutive years to
enphatically condemn the judging, first of the late
Mr. Hewitt and Mr. Teebay, then of others who
followed such weighty example, in three different
respects. First, for sacrificing everything in both
shape and size to penc Iling; for several years the
winning pullets were shaped much like silver-grey
Dorkings, and hardly so large, and hardly one ever
grew into a decent hen. Secondly, for a gradual
departure from the Brahma towards the Cochin
model, which injured both breeds alike. And lastly,
for an encouragement of excessive feather ard vulture

hocks. In all cases, besides the alteration in (then)

The Cochin is another example, and shows the
ultimate issue of such struggles, unless they are
decided in the right way. The early birds were very
variable in type, with a 'préponderance of long legs
perhaps, but with bodies of various shapes. At a
veryearlyperiod, unfortunately, a preference began
to be marked for exaggerated sterns and a correspond-
ing want of breast, whic.h goes with that formation.
There was not wanting warning against this of the
most weighty character. Miss Watts, whose author-
ity was second to none in those days, (she then edited
the poultry department of The Fie/d, which gave
manifold the attention to poultry it does now), pointed
out that Cochins were to be found with good breasts,
and how far more desirable it was to seek such a
model. But here also the struggle was fruitless, and
it has been left for a similar stock, years later, to give
us in the Langshan a good table fowl; at least I hope
so, although the mania of some of its admirers for
long legs is at present a serious danger.

I need not carry the matter further. What I have
tried to show is the fact that while far the greater
part of Sir Henry Thompson's charges are based upon
ignorance rather than knowledge, our judging is not
in some breeds all that it ought to be, if utility is an
object to be sought. But on the other hand, so far
from any " compromise" being "impossible," to a
certain extent it is our standards themselves, based on
actual judging, which are in fault. I hold that, if
our standards can be altered in certain definite direc-
tions, good may be secured, without upsetting our
methods of exhibiting and judging. The question
thus becomes one for practical consideration; and it
is solely because the wholesale attack upon the exhi-
bition system by England's premier surgeon may
possibly lead to this really practical part of the ques-
tion being considered in a practical spirit, that I have
macle it the text for this exposition of my views upon

accepted views, these criticisms were avowedly based it.

on the fact that the fowls were thereby injured as Fowls Moulting.
useful fowls. They were made small aud weedy, or
the breast was diminished, or skin and flesli became RY W. COOK, IN "POULTRY."

coarser with the change. In this way I labored There is no season of the year in which fowls re-
earnestly to preserve known and proved good qualities quire more generous treatment than the present, and
-1 am sorry to say with little success. What, how- perhaps no season in which poultry keepcrs are more
ever, is very remarkable, several individuais- and o Te undecided what birds to keep and which ta weed sut.

in particular-who have from time to time brought There are, perhaps, a few favorite hens and some

similar charges against "the fancy " to Sir Henry good pullets, and attimes it is hard to decide which

Thompson's, and have taken the recent opportunity to keep. The decision is often an the wrong side,

to re-echo him, and who were also at the same time and too many are kept. Perhaps fifteen ar kept in

reporting shows, never gave any assistance in this
When a decision of this kind is arrived at, it is flot

practical, definite, detailed effort to preserve the

useful qualities of our fowls. I was left alone; and

theresltof hisfase uding agint wichnosinlTher re, pehapes, an e fav ri the a noe

manths fro n the fifteen as he had from the ten the,

individual could strive with effect, is that the Brahma previoos year. This is frequentey the case with
in Engiand is, undoubtedly, a much worse fowl tia 1 pouiry keepers, and yet it stil werenains a prystey to

many why it is so. In many cases, if six fowls areit was twelve years ago, man wh.ti o nmn aei i ol r
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usually a few i -hatched chickens or overgrown
cockerels. These are usually allowed to crowd into
the house together. This not only stops the hen's
laying, but keeps the early pullets back, and the
younger broods at four months of age are not so large
as they ought to be at two months old. This kind of
poultry keeping is very common. In some cases the
o'vners want to make a large profit, but they learn
only too often that they do not pay so well.

The owner is not only out of pocket, but the fowlb
themselves have to suffer, as they are crowded to-
gether at nights, and then they are usually all out in
the morning before it is light. Thcn they get a chill,
and stand with their feathers ruffled, and one leg up
under their ftathers. Their appetite fails them, and
running at the nostrils follows, and, if not attended
to, roup also.

When poultry keepers are short of sleeping room,
êlhey ought to allow their you:ig ones to sleep in a
large coop or box, or even if they sleep in an open
shed it will not hurt them, but, if so brought up, will
be all the better for them.

Under no circumstances should they be put sud-
denly from a warm house into an open shed. If so,
it will bring coughing and sneezing on at once.

As I have stated previcusly, poultry at this time of
the year require generous treatrnent, and the coming
month is the worst time in the whole year for poultry.
There may be a few hens already through their
moult, and are not affected by the cola, but it is not
so with those that have not commenced. It is a most
trying time with them. Those which moult early
usually go through their moult much casier than those
which moult later. After this time of the year it is
most trying, as they are not only losing their feathers,
and their bodies are exposed to all weathers, but the
pores of the skin are all open, and at the same time

kept one year, and they are increased to nine the nexl
year, there are not more eggs produced just th'rough
the autumn and winter months, and, in seven cases
out of ten, the nine fowls do not lay roo more eggs in
the twelve months than the six did previously.

In the first place, a few fowls together always pay
best. There is usually refuse from the table, whether
the house be large or small, such as cooked vege-
tables, fat meat, and grissel from bones. Fowls fed
liberally on this kind of food, and also on good grain,
always lay more eggs than when fed on any meal that
can be manufactured. The nine hens do not get any
more scraps than the six did previously. The scraps
make a great deal of difference in the egg table.

Another reason is that the larger number have no
more room in the run or sleeping house. At this
time of the year poultry houses are 'usually over-
crowded, and especially where there is not much
accommodation for poultry, as those hens which are
intended to be sold or killed are kept as long as they
will lay eggs before they moult. Then there are

through November. These are usually hens which
have brought up broods of chickens. If these hens
are kept on account of their laying qualities, it is best
tc put them in a warm box or coop in a fairly warm
outhouse. In the fowl house will do if there is suf-
ficient room. It is well to let them run out for an
hour or two in the middle of the day twice or three
times a week. This keeps them healthy. A good,
laying hen is worth bestowing a. little pains on, but;
an indifferent layer is not worth the trouble. Where,
there are only a few hens kept the best layers and also
those which have not finished moulting can soon be
distinguished, if they are examined when they are oni
the perch at night. The best layerý usually have the
largest crops, and those which have not finished lay-
ing will have their crops full, and those which have
stopped for the season will not have their crops more.
than half full, and often not so much as this. This ist
one of the best signs to go by, when the owner does
not know which are the best layers, and which to
keep for another year.

(To be continued.)

Commencing to Keep Fancy Poultry.,
Editor Review:

Under the above heading I read some very good:
advice to beginers in poultry raising.

I especially indorse the remarks about in-breeding,
and the reluctance of the amateur breeder to pur-
chase other male birds, when lie perhaps has two or
three good ones of his own breeding. If an old.
breeder gives advice in this respect, especially if he
owns stock of the same variety as the amateur, his
interest is likely to be construed into a desire to sell
some surplus cocks or cockerels, and the know-
ing one eyes him, consequently, with suspicion.
But there is in this good article one little bit of ad.

the young quill feathers commence to grow. This is
a great strain on their system. It is quite time that
old hens vhich are not to be kept for another year
should be sorted out and killed, or disposed of in
some way. Those which are through their moult,
and are fair layers, ought not to be disposed of, as
they will usually lay as many eggs through the winter
as pullets will, and also much larger ; therefore, if
they are fair layers, and there is room for them, it is
not wise to part with them. It is better to clear the
late-hatched chickens out than those hens which are
already through their moult. Do not mind if they
are two or even three years old, if they are through
their moult and reddening up, as they usually lay
through the winter. I have had them do so when
they have been three or four years old. These were
selected hens, and laid quite as well as pullets. Those
which are not moulted at this time of the year ought
not to, be kept unless they are very good layers and
are in their moult. Some hens will lay up to the end
of October, and I have known a few to lay partly
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vice that makes me smile, and that is this-I will fancy ; engage in conveisation with the breeders whom
quote the item in full: " What I advise is this: let you are sure to meet there. I verture to say you will
him carefully crnsider the different advertisements,
and place his order with some of those who keep the
breed of his choice, and that one breed only, then he
he can be sure the eggs are not mixed," etc. I think
I hear the, chorus of laughter rising from the frauds
when they read that. I fancy I hear them echoing in
their most seductive tones, " Study the advertise-
ments." It is a well-known fact that frauds often ad-
vertise largely, and it is almost impossible to detect
who they are, as they seldom go under one name for
any length of time ; though there are some so notori-
ous that it is a wonder every one does not know
them. Some blame th, poultry journals for this,
whikh is unfair. I believe, as a class, there are none
who work harder or more faithfully in the poultry in-
terest than those connected with the journals devoted
to it. There may be a few who, for the sake of
money, will publish the ads of those they know are
frauds; but such will soon be shunned by all who
who have any real sense of righ't and justice.

As to keeping one breed only, I admit it is much
less work for the breeder, who thinks about work as
a trouble. in connection with his stock, but there is no
security at all for the buyer by simply trusting to the
advertisement of one breed only. Most breeders

gain by following this plan at one show more infor-
mation than you would care:to part with.

And right here I must sound a note of warning to
beginners, and that is, that the stock shown does not
always fix the breeder as being reliable. Some bor-
row or hire stock for show, and only a visit to the
yards can prove it. Some buy birds of good merit on
purpose to win prizes ; sell them again afterwards,
and then advertise how many hundred prizes their
stock has won, and sell eggs for a @ od sum from
inferior stock.

There are only a few of "the ways that are dark
and tricks that are vain," so that the amateur has to
be keen enough if he wishes to escape from the snares
that are laid for the unwary in the path that leads to
honor in the poultry business.

I say again, by close study and observation of what-
ever breed you choose, know that breed so well that
no one can deceive you with worthless stock. The
road tiat leads to success in the poultry business is
identical with that which sets men on an eminence in
any other pursuit of life, viz.: A thorough knowledge
of the subject selected and skill and intelligence to
work it out and apply it. The qualities necessary for
success in the work are, first of all, a love for the

keep two or three varieties, and a purchaser of eggs work ; the utmost patience, a kind disposition, and
or stock from any honest breeder will be sure to get faithfulness in performing a round of smali duties, I
such fure, even if he kept every variety.

Breeders of the non-sitting kinds are obliged to
keep others for the hatching business, or else buy in-
cubators, which it is not practicable for al to do. I
do not mean to say it is better for the beginner to
have more than one breed at first. It certainly is
not ; but I do maintain that breeders, " as is breed-
ers," keep their stock pure, and that one breed only
is no guarantee that they are purer than where four or
more breeds are képt.

Now this raises the question, how shall the ama-
teur know where to find his stock ? I will say here
that the best way is to visit a breeder who is credited
with having good breeds. It is seldom that there is
not one or two in every town and village. It will
pay the fare over and over again to do so. Then
choose your birds from stock that you can see are
healthy, and good specimens of the class they repre-
sent, but here the amateur, most likely, will break in
and say, " That is all very well, but I don't know a
good bird when I see it." And right here is where
the most mistakes are made by would-be poultry
raisers, Not one man in a thousand will buy a blood
horse for a carriage. He who does not know what a
carriage horse is like in the least degree will go to a,
dealer and say, "I don't know what such a horse is
like, but give me a good one, and nane your price."
Here coines in the-moral, -Dàn't be in a hurry ; go to

might add exceeding thoughtfulness to this list of
virtues to be cultivated by aspirants to the poultry
kingship.

Yours respectfully,
W. C. G. PETE.

Angus, Ont., Nov. 20, 1885.

The Beet Breed.

(Continuedfrmpa g e -ri.)

With reference to the edible qualities of the Brahma
fowl, I have héard people who never owned a thor-
oughbred Brahma say they are for eating coarse,
stringy, etc. etc. .1 have also heard people express
astonishment that anybody could eat such things as,
oysters, frog fries, etc., and roll up their eyes in un-
utterable disgust at the mere mention of such nasty
things (?). People are prone to form opinions· of
things they know nothing about, and as a rule they
are far from the truth. I have heard those who are
really judges of good living-epicures I might say-ex.
press the opinion, after dining off a well-fed roast
Brahma, that they have rarely if ever eaten anything
in the shape of flesh that was more delicious.

I fancy I see some anti-Brahma fancier puckering
up the corners of.his mouth in a derisive smile ;> but,
my dear sir, if you only tasted a thoroughbred-Brahma
once, you would be a sceptie no longer. I say a
thoroughbred Brahma% because there are fowls called

the shows, study the breeds, one or two, that youj Brahmas by their owners which are not thoroughbred,
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But to show you that I am not alohe in my opinion oi
the Brahma as a table fowl, I will quote the opinion
of Lewis Wright. In " The Brahma Fowl," page
51, he says : " The fowl will be found almost, and
very often quite, equal to the Dorking. There is c.r.
tainly a little, and only a little, less meat on the
breast, but this is compensated for by the extra 'quan.
tity and quality of that on the thighs; indeed, many
people think the leg of a Brahma cockerel one of the
best parts of the bird, and this great improvement in
what is the coarsest part of other breeds, counts very
much in estimating its value as a table fowl. Alto-
gether, the fowl on the table is infinitely superior to
nine-tenths of what can be purchased at any poulter
ers, and while bound to admit that it cannot eqdal
the Game fowl, and the La Fleche in the sapidity of
its flesh, our own experience is that rio other fowl
surpasses it."

In the Eastern States, Brahmas and Plymouth
Rocks are the two breeds that are almost universally
bred by poulterers who cater to Boston and New York
markets. The Plymouth Rocks make the quickest
broilers for the first-class hotel trade; the first of the
season bringing as high as 45 cents per pound. In
Boston and New York, Brahma eggs are the highest
class of eggs sold. One large dealer (Hovey, of
Faneuil Hall Market), who has carried on business
there for years, makes a specialty of Brahina eggs,
aud pays and receives more for them than for those
of any other breed. Why is this so? Large con-
sumers of eggs would not pay more for one grade of
eggs than another unless they found them worth the
difference in price.

I. K. Felch, in a letter to an American journal,
says: "Brahma eggs (in Boston and New York)
bring from 5 to io cents per dozen, according to the
season, more than eggs from the smaller breeds that
lay white-shelled eggs, and so far the supply is not
equal to the demand, while the white-shelled eggs
often fill the market at even Io cents less per dozen.
This preference is growing fast in New York, where
heretofore the white eggs were preferred. Now,
there is a reason for this. Five Brahma eggs vill
thicken as much milk into a custard as will seven
Leghorn or eight Hamburg eggs. This fact can be
tested and proved by trial. The West may not know
this, but surely New England has found it out."

Taking all things into consideration, I heartily en-
dorse Mr. Felch when he says, that " the Brahmas
are not only the best of the large breeds, but they are
the best fowls on earth."

Yours very truly,
T. A. WILLITTS.

Ottawa, Nov. 23rd, 1885. T

Feeding Board for Soft Feed.

In the winter the trouble in feeding, where many
breeds are kept, is very considerable. I have a sim-
ple plan which is very handy, quick, and clean.
Take a smooth board-mine are three feet long and
eighteen inches wide--put hinges on one of the long
sides and two screw-rings in the other one near each

end. On the side where the rings are put two small
blocks of wood, so that they will be on the under part
of the board. Fix the hinges to the bottom of the
wall of the feeding pen. Have two screw-hooks
placed at the right distai -c bove the feeding board,
so that it can be turne against the wall and
secured by putting the hoo in the rings attached to
the side of the board. It can be let down in a second
for ,he feed to be used. The little blocks on the
bottom will keep it from getting soiled on the under
part by any dirt that may be on the floor. After the
meal is over brush off the board with a stiff brush or
broom and turn it back and fasten it. If there are
many pens to feed the first will be through by the
time the last are supplied. The attendant can then
go through them in turn, and two minutes will fix
and clean the boards in each pen. When necessary
to scour them, five minutes is ample for each one,
and care should be taken not to make the floor of the
pen wet with doing this. Some attendants have a
notion that if there is any scouring to do they must
empty the well. I find this better than troughs,
and cleaner, or rather easier kept clean. If the pen
should 'ontain a dozen birds I would have two boards
on opposite sides if practicable. I find that each bird
gets a good share of food by doing so, and soon they
will choose their respective places to feed.

. Yours respectfully,
- W. C. G. PETER.

Angus, Ont., Nov. 20, 1885.

Editor Review.
Below is a table of the value of the different graiis

that I have found very useful, and if you think it
worth while, or that it would interest any of the
readers of the POULTRY REVIEW, I should like you
to publish it.

Therc isin Flesh Food. Warmth Food. Bone Food
every 1 Fat or Minerallbs. of Gluten, etc. Oit. Starch. Substance. c

Oats......... 15 6 47 2 201o
Oatrneal. .... 18 6 63 2 2 9
Middlings.... 8 6 3 5 4 r4
Wheat... ...... I2 3 20 1 12
Barley........ .. I 2 6o 2 14 11
Indian Corn.. i 8 6s z 5 1o
Rice ............ atrace 8o trace .13
Beans &Peas. 25 2 48 2 815
Milk .......- +3 3 5 oY .. 86-

I take this from a poultry book that I think can be
trusted, and it is arranged in such a way that it at
once tells an amateur what his fowls need. I think
it will also interest the experienced breeder, as I my-
self have never seen a table of this kind before. It
also explodes the fancy that .nilk is such a fattening
thing as most people think it is. I am much pleased
with the new number of the POULTRY REVIEW, and
the articles are always to the point. But as I fear I
have already written too long a letter,

I remain, yours truly,

Montreal.J

I.
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Seasonable Hints.

If all arrangements are not now complete for the
winter care of the fowls the poultry-keeper bas been
neglectful of his duties-all broken windows repaired,
door fastenings made secure, all cracks closed that
would allow drafts to reach the fowls, the floors well
littered with dry leaves or cut hay or straw ; a dust-
bath of fine, clean dry sand fixed in a sunny corner ; a
stock of sharp gravel laid in, and the other little et-
ceteras that eàch f'ancier may consider necessary for
the comfort of his pets, and for his own convenience
in attending to them.

When the fowls are free from colds orroup they are
better if allowed out in the runs during the day, when
the weather is fine and the ground dry; but in
hot weather, or when the ground is covered with
snow, the bouse is the best place for thein. But they
must not be allowed to spend the time in-doors in
idleness or mischief. Keep them busy. Scatter the
grain among the chaff or leaves on the floor, and
make them scratch for it or starve, especially the old
birds. Feed those sparingly that are over moult and
are not laying. The late batched chicks, especially
the cockerels, must be well fed until fully fledged.
Give themn corn, but make them work for it.

The bens that moulted early and the early hatched
pullets shòuld be laying now. Feed these generously,
and do not neglect giving green food and material for
makingshell, such as old mortar and broken oyster
shell. The feedîng of cooked animal food should now

*"be commenced and be kept up regulariy ail winter-
the -quahtity small, but given frequendy. Fix com-
fortable nests in secluded places, and collect the eggs
frequently. The neglect of these provisions lead to
egg-'eating. If the bens are kept busy scratcbing for
wheàt and the eggs in the nests are not exposed to
their view, they will seldom acquire this most provok-
ing iabit, which is very difficult to cure.

Examine the adult hens to see in what condition
they are. It is surprising how rapidly hens of the
Asiatic breeds will put on flesh after moult if fed lib.
erally. 'he hen that a few weeks ago was a mass of
bones and pin feathers may now be found too fleshy
for good laying and breeding. . If found to be fat they
should be put on short rations-say of oats or barley,
and'be made to scratch for it,-and given all the
water they will drink. No matter what the object is
in keeping poultry- whether pleasure or profit-it
musi be borne in mind that fat fowls, except for the
table, arè always unprofitable. They will not lay
wellInor breed well, and they are much more subject
to disease than those in merely good condition. 'This
would seem to be a siinple point to remember, but it
is seldom given the consideration it ought to receive.

W,hile you have the fowls in hand, see if there are
apy lice on them. Ii' there are, lose no time in ex-
terminating them. Dust insect powder well down to

the roots of the feathers in the fluff and under the
wings. Two or three applications at intervals of a
week will pay them, and if the roosts are saturated
,with coal oil one a fortnight during the winter, there
will not be much further trouble from this source.

The present is the time to select and mate up the
breeding stock. This is the most important work of
the fancier, as on it depends his success. He who
puts a number of hitas and a cock together, and is
satisfied because they are of the sane variety that he
is doing the work of a breeder, makes a great mistake.
He will never gain succtss-unle3s by pure accident,
and then it will be only temporary, as he will not
know what produced it.

The breeder selects his stock with the object of at-
taining certain results in shape and feather, in the
progeny, and estimates his success by their attain-
ment. Mistakes and failures may occur, but they
will bring lessons with them that will point the way
to success. At the present day the demand is not for
birds of pure blood only, but for virds of pure blood
having the beauties and peculiarities of the breed they
belong to well developed. He who can produce the
greatest percentage of birds of this class, year after
year, is the best breeder. Mate with an.object al-
ways. Try to prevent the defects of the male from
being transmitted to the progeny, by mating with fe-
males free from similar defects-and vice versa. Re-
member that the male influences the progeny of all
the females with him, while each hen only influences
her own. The male, therefore, is the most important
and should always be the best to be had.

As last season was a very unfavorable one for the
raising of early chickens, causing much disappoint-
ment to those who aspired to have well-developed
birds at the fall shows, there will be a greater de-
sire than usual for early chicks this winter. As a
rule in this latitude there is little gained by commenc-
ing hatching operations before the middle .end of
March. With the aid of incub'ators and artificial
mothers there should be little trouble in getting the
chicks out and reared, but it is the experience of most
of tbose who have tried it that .chicks so raised are
loose-feathered and wanting in stamina, and that the
gain in size is not worth the expense and trouble. On
the other band, chicks raised naturally during cold,
weather are apt to be stunted, but if brought through
will be of sturdy constitution and cqmpact feather.
As a rule the best chicks seen at our Fall shows are
March and April hatch, and at our Winter' shows
April and May hatch. Those who have not the very
best facilities for rearing chicks in winter should not
attempt it. The cost in time, money and anxiety is
very great, and the results veryseldomi proportionate.
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Listowel Notes.

The prospects for a large exhibit at the second
exhibition of the Listowel Pouftry and -Pet Stock
Association are splendid. We are assured of the at-
tendance of nearly all of last year's exhibitors, besides
a large number of fanciers from different parts bf the
country. The Grand Trunk Railway Company have
signified their willingness to carry passengers to and
from Listowel during the show, on all lines operated
by the Company at one single fare and a third. The
usual reduction on express rates will be given by the
different companies. The prize lists will be out in a
few days, and will be forwarded to any person on ap-
cation to the Secretary, R. Elliott, Listowel, Ont. '

Messrs. Male & Rolls have gone into fancy pigeons
pretty extensively. They received a large consign-
ment from a noted breeder this week.

Mr. H. Goddard, one of the leading fanciers in
town, met with a severe accident a couple of
weeks ago. While at work in Messrs. Bamford &
Smith's factory, he in some way got his foot in a
machine withewhich he was working and had all the
toes and part of the foot taken off. le is doing well
under medical treatment, and expects to be around
again in a mouth or so.

Some of our Listowel breeders intend exhibiting at
the Torento show, believing that score.cards from the
noted judge and breeder, I. K. Felch, Esq., is worth
all and more than it will cost. It is to be hoped
that the fanciers of Ontario will turn out, and thus
make the Toronto show a grand success. R. E.

Listowel Nov. 30, 1885.

Chatham Notes.

We have at last succeeded.in getting a really satis-
factory Association formed, and are to have a Poul
try, Dog, Pigeon and Pet Stock show on Dec. 29th
3oth, 31st and Jan ist.

The prize-list will be issued in a few days and con.
tains about $5oo in cash prizes, besides 6o special
prizes, amounting in value to about $200 ; all the
prize-money will be paid on the afternoon of the last
day.

Special arrangements will be made which.will en-
enable those exhibitors who wish' to show at Exeter
to do so.

Every inducement is offered to fanciers to come
from a distance, the express compauy is to return
birds free, and the railway companies are td issue re
turn thickets for a fare and a third. We hope·to see
all the London, Stratiord, Seaforth and Listowel men
down in force. .

CHATHAMITE.
.Chathamu, Nov. 30, '85.

In the Show Room.
Very few men are indifferent to the opinions of

others, and as a rule the most selfish wili make some
sacrifices to gratify or please his neighbor. It is
greatly'to the advantage of fanciers that they gain the
good opinion of their brethren in the fàncy, and they
should so deport themselves when they meet in the
show-room as to make friends, and cause the time
there spent together to pass pleasantly.

There are generally a few characters at every shov,
that manage to make themselves tedious, to say the
least, and no doubt if they knew that their conduct
was disagreeable to others they would endeavor to
çhange it. There is the chronic grumbler, who al-
ways has a grievance. He never gets fair play; his
birds are either not fed enough, or else too much;
and if nothing else can be found to grumble about
the management of the show is criticised in no
sparing nlanner, which is very plaesant to those who
have given days and nights of hard work, only hoping
for a few words of approval as their reward. There
is the selfish man, who cannot see anything in the
show bµt his own birds, and expects all others to

igree with him. The visitor, who has only a short
time to spare for the show, is to be pitied when he
falls into the clutches of this character. There is the
one who always has better birds at home than any
present, and is so sorry he did not bring them ; all of
'which he is simple if he supposes the listener will be-
lieve.. Al those can do a good deal to make life

þiserable to their brother exhibitors and visitors, but
the champion nuisance of the show-room is the fan-
hier (?) who is constantly pulling the birds of other
exhibitors out of their cages, to show their beauties
hnd defects to his friends and prospective buyers.
Nothing will more quickly disgust a thorough fancier
with the showing business than to see his birds mauled
about in this way, and more than one good fancier
has quit showing rather than be so annoyed-his re-
luctance to create a scene prevents him from giving
the meddlesome exhibitor the rebuke he deserves, so
he steps down and out. Some fanciers act assthough
on the entrance of the birds into the show-room they
become common property for the time being.. This is
far from being the case. The fancier who takes an-
other's bird from its cage without permission does a
rude and ungentlemanly act.
. Officers of socieiies are powerless to control the ac-
tions of the first-narùed characters, but it is in their
power, and it is their duty, to put a stop to the latter-
named grievance. The Regulations of societies gen-
erally have a clause which reads somewhat like this :
" The exhibits for the time being shall become the
property of the Society, &c.," and all assume as
much, and they should feel it their duty to see that
the birds are not interfered with in any wa that
would not be agreeable to the owners. An ofhcer of
the society can act iL a case of this kind withoiit
causing ill feeling, while the owner seldom can,
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Montreal Notes.

I an glad to see that you are advising Canadian
exhibitors to show in New York next February, ind
compete against the world, and I hope to sec Western
Canada well represented there by our leading breeders.
Birds bred in London, Ont., were at the show last
winter, and took high honors. When looking at the
prize cards how it would have delighted me to have
seen the breeder's names on them. I have been told
that T. Hall, of Outremont, P.Q., is going to take
several Light Brahmas down to New York. I wish
him every success.

I would like to see one improvement at the New
York show, and that is, where there is much keen
competition the judges should not know the names of
the exhibitors of the bird by the number on the
ticket, and I would suggest that a coupon be attached
to the coop card as follows:

No. 62. No. 62.

NEW YORK FANCIERS' SOC'Y. (26)

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS. .(26)
,l

bound to give up the birds unless he specially notifies
the secretary that he does not intend to compete for
that particular special?

I notice a large breeder çf Light Brahmnas advertises
one of his hens by the name of " Mrs. Sir John A."
What lady did he intend to honor with the above
title ?

Dr. Andres has a splendid collection of Minorcas..
As they are a scarce varièty in this section they are
the object of a good deal of interest. I think he
intends showing theni in Toronto, and as he bas ex-
pended a great deal of money in getting the best, I
expect they will take high honors.

John Ritchie is one of our quiet fanciers, and it
gives me pleasure to record that he has a fine lot of
chicks this fall. He keeps three varieties : White
Leghorns, Brahmas, and Plymouth F. ocks. He
believes in giving birds good accommodations, and
has fixed up a nice warm winter house for them.

I intended to have visted Mr. Joyce's suburban
residence on Thanksgiving Day, and give your readers
an account of bis poultry house and contents, as well
as his pigeons, but the rain prevented me. I hope to
be able to have it in the January number. He bas
imported very largely from the old country, both
fowls and pigeons, from the most noted breeders. In

And when the attendant takes the bird to be scored another year I hope the winter shows will receive
he tears off the coupon, writes the number on it twice large entries of his birds.
as in the brackets, give the upper half ta the secre- Mr. J. H. Cayford bas purchased the entire stock
tary and the other to the judge, who enters that num- of Wbite Leghorns from Thomas Hall, wbo is devot-
ber in bis book or on the score card. wbichever be ing himself exclusively to Light Brahnas. This is a

uses first. This would, I think, prevent even the
suggestion of the idea that the numbers of certain ex-
hibitors are in the possession of the judge.

I have secured a prize-list of first annual show of
the Toronto Poulhry Association, to be held in Toron-
to on the 8th of December, and it reflects considerable
enterprise on the part of the promoters. They have
taken a new departure in the schedule; instead of
classifying .them in vadiations they have numbered
them alphabetically. The following clause will meet
with hearty support, viz.: "Al birds, etc., entered
for ordinary prizes allowed to compete for special
without extra charge." I hope this means that all
birds compete for specials without the necessity of
having to be specially entered. Sometimes the
special list is sent out after the regular prize list, and
an exhibitor may not receive one, and it seems hard
that he should be debarred for competing for all
prizes that are offered. I have seen inferior birds
take the specials and afterwards advertised as birds
that have taken the leading honors.

It is amusing to see specials offered where the win-
ning birds are tu becorne the property of the donor.
Is it likely that the owner of the prize birds will sur-
render them for the magnifice'nt sum of Sio? When
all specials are free of entry muney, is the exhibitor

very fine collection, as in addition to the birds scoring
over 90 at the show last winter, there are more fine
imported pullets.

One of our oldest fanciers is "Bill Cox." His
stock of Games is very good, including some fine
birds imported this year.

I am afraid the snall-pox epidemic (which I am
glad to say is now nearly over) will prevent their
being any show this winter, and in consequence I
expect many Montreal fanciers will travel mst and
west with their birds.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Dec. 1, 1885.

Judging.

Editor Review:
To my knowledge scorers have been accused of de-

siring a change in our method of judging shows be-
cause, being all beginners, in the event of a change
they would be able to win a greater proportion of
the prizes than in the past. Now sir, in the first,
place the scorers are not all beginners, anci, in the
second, I would ask who have won a large proportion
of the prizes for the last few years in the leading
varieties, if not the scorers? And again, in ali that
bas been written and spoken in support of scoring,
where and when bas this feature been offered as a
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reason why the old nethod should be supplanted by
the new ? As I have said hefore, only meg who see
in our shows the prizes as anything worthy of com-
peting for would resort to - ch an argument or
pretext.

'The primary object of our shows is the improve
ment of poultry and the building up of this industry.
The latter is the encouragement of those already en-
gaged in the work to continue, and to induce others
to engage in this industry. The former suggest edu-
ca.tion-for inprovenent depends to a great extent on
greater knowledge.

Now, what has been claimed for scoring is that it is
not behind the old method in its power to select the
winners, but rather superior, and in addition to this
has full provisions for educating and stimulating
which the old method makes no provisions for.

If an exhibitor wins a prize or two, I admit he is
encouraged to contnue to improve. But the question
arises, what is further inprovement ? Are my birds
perfect; and if not, where are the imperfections? he
niay ask. But only from one-fifth to one-third can
hope to win, and then what about the remaining four
fifths or two-thirds? Are they to have no encourage-
nient, or no information? This is ail education sys-
tem with a vengeance. How many of the anti-
scorers would choose to have their children treated só
that on the condition they could win the prizes they
should be taught or given any attenti<n by the
teacher. Why, you would say those who do not win
or are more slow to learn, or have not had the oppor-
tunity, are those who should have the most care-
fui attention. Stili, by this system, only those who have
acquiredknowledge aretobeeducated, taught orencour-
aged, or to be given any opportunity to learn. Sure-
ly there is somethin radically wrong here ? And we
conclude, then, in z. moment, that unless ail the.birds
are scored the scoring is shorn of ail its excellence.

Now, to recapitulate. We claim, and think we
have proved, that the scoring system is superior to
the old.

First-It is a more intelligent and systematic
method of judging.

Second-It afiords a full, yet cor cise, report to
each exhibitor of the judge's work. This is, we hold,
the honest man's safeguard.

Third--It furnishes In each exhibitor a statement of
just where his birds are deficient, and thus enlightened
he is not only encouraged to try again, but it gives
him the knowledge which will nialke effort a success.
What is the use telling a man he is wrong unless you
show hm where and how le is wrong-that is, if you
purpose to instruct him.

It may he going t'oo far, but I do firnly believe
that our shows will not succeed in doing the maximum
amount of good till money prizes are donc away with
altogether. For a man who is a genuine fancier or
admirer of beautiful birds, the show is chiefly valued
for the facilities it offers in comparing our success;
with that of others, and enjoying the pleasure of so-
cial intercourse among muen of like interests and pe-
culiarities, may I say?

What right have those who do'n't-succeed in gaining a
prize to pay extra to have their birds scored ?
They uiave contributed just as much as the winners to
the support of the show, and get no return, no chance
unless they pay extra for it. Suppose they are begin-
ners, is it wisdom to put such a tax on education? Or
does the -iisdom appear in the fact that they are like-
Iy to be discouraged, and leave the field to the fortu-
nate ones ? Vours fraternally,

STANLEY SPILLETT-
Nantye, Dec. ist, 1885.

All communications, items of news, etc., on this subject, shotild
be addressed to the Editor Kennel Dep't, Poultry Review,
Chatham, Ont.

ItENC11hOS

Duc. zs, :6, 17 and x8.-First Annual Dog Show of the West-
zcn Connecticut Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Association.
Frank D. Hallet, Superintendent, insted. Cocn.

Deceiber 29. 30 and 31, and January O.-Chatham, Ont. J.
M. Mcpherson, Secretary,

March z6, 17, %8 and 19, z886.-Vestern Pennsylvania Poul-
t v Society's Dog Show, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben,

:Cretary.
M1arch 23, 24 and 25, z886.-First Annúal Dog Show of the

New Jersey Kennel and Field Trials Club, Newark, N.J. A.
P. Vredenbttrgh, Secretary, lergen Point, N.J.

March 30 to Aprtil 2, 6er Annual Dog Show of the
New Haven Kennel Club. E. S. Porter, Secretazy, New
Haven, Conn.

April 6, 7, 8 and 9, :886.-Second Annual Dog Show of the
New England Kennel Club. Jean Grosvenor, Secretary, Bos-
ton), Mass.

Notes.

We are extremely sorry to hear from Mr. Laidlaw,
of Woodstock, that Mr. Robert Douglas' valuable
Irish Setter, " Comet," winner of first prize at Torcuto
last spring, and other prizes, was poisoned last wee.

We regret to record that the entire litter (eleven in
number) of Mr. J. M. Macpherson's Great Dane
puppies, by the celebrated English dog Nero (K.C.
S.., 15,807), out of his imported bitch " Lady Saw-
tel]," are dead.

The Miwaukee Exposition Association have pre-
sented to Mr. John D *)lcott a very handsome cane,
of ebony with a solit. gold head: the cost of which
was thirty-five dollars, as an expression of their hig'-
appreciation of the manner in which he superintendet.
the recent dog show and the success he made it.

Amongst the company of the great civic gathering
which paraded the streets of London last Monday ap-
peared a curly-coated Retriever. At the head of
a detatchient of firemen who had saved lives from
fire, marched the dog, which a few months ago vas
instrumental in attracting the attention of Sargeant
Craig aî Rochdale to some children who were in dian-
ger of being burnt to death. The sight of the four-
footed deliverer drew forth rrounds of applause from
the largest living crowd that, in the memory of living
Londoners, has ever attended a Lord Mayor's Show.

In San Bernardino Co., California, a bluack-and-
white Collie dog has been installcd as letter carrier,
and day by day delivers the mails to, and collects
thern from a mining place called Bismark, journeying
thereto fron the post-office at Calico, threc miles away.
The dog has been trained to the work, and performs
it, so says the mail inspector, with faithfulness and
promptitude. A double bag has been made, with
strap fittings, and when the letters are placed therein
by the postmiaster at Calico it is placed on him, and
he at once proceeds to Bismark, calling thereat sev-
cral known houses, where the residents are permitted
to take letters out. The next day he returns with the
out mail. le is well fed by the miners, but his official
wages are two beefsteaks per week ; but hli has applied
for one per day, or rather the constituents whom he
serves have done so on his behalf.
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The St. Bernard Dog.

With the exception, perhaps, of the Foxterrier,
there is no more popular dog to-day than our huge

friend, the St. Bernard.
Whether it is partly the result of the so-called " re-

ligious halô " which surrounds the dogs in the popular
mind on account of their work in saving travelers on

30

follows-the muzzle white, with white line running
up poli to neck, which should be encircled by a white
collar, white chest, feet, aid tip of t;il. These
markings are very much valued by the monks, as rep-
resenting the scapular, chasublk, and other vestments
peculiar to the order.

Temnperament.--If carefrlly and properly reared,
they are mild and affectionate, more so than almost

the Alps, or whether it springs from the affectionate any other class of dog ; easily taught, and obedient to
nature and kind disposition of the dogs themselves, the slighte,t command of their masters.
cerzain it is that they are general favorites throughout
the civilized world.

There are the long-coated or " rough " and the
short-coated or " smooth " St. Bernards : the former
being far the most nunierous and popular. The
monks themselves, it is said, rather incline to favor
the smooth breed. With regard to fancy points the
only difference between the rough and smooth breeds
is the coat.

As a faiily dog none can excel, few equal, the St.
Bernard; an excellent playmate for children, he will
guard them against a stranger or supposed enemy
with his last breath.

In height they vary froi 27 inches to 34 inches, and
in weight froi 1oo to .about 16o pounds, tho' 190 bas
been reached. The bitches are usually a good deDl
smaller than the dogs. For the other points we can-
not do better than quote those given by Vero
Shaw in the " Book of the Dog ":

Head.-The head is large, square, and massive;
the face not too long but square at the muzzle, with
flew approaching that of the Bloodhound, but not so
heavy. The stop distinct, showing off the great
height of brow and occipital protuberance, which is

specially marked. Ears of medium size, carried close
to the cheeks. Eyes, dark, bold, and intelligent,
sometimes showing the haw, in that respect also par-
tially resembling the Bloodhound.

Neck and Shoulders. -The neck is lengthy, slightly
arched on the top, with well-developed dewlap,

sloping shoilders, and vide chest.
Legs, Feet, and Dew-dlaws.-Legs straight, with

large feet, and double dew-claws, if possible, but at
least single. The more fully developed the dew-claws
the more inclined the dog is to tura his hind feet out,
the dew-claws in such cases making one or two extra
toes. The monks do not object so much to this, as
it gives greater resistance to the snow, but the feet
are turned out without being cow-hocked.

Gencral .-Ippearanec.-Its appearance is showy and
gay, giving the observer an impression that the dog is
possessed of intelligence, strength and actvity, in a
marked degrec.

Color.-Orange-tawny or red is most fashionable
with the public. Many breeders prefer a brindle
either dark-red or grey, particularly if tiger.marked,
whicb gives a very showy appearance whien relieved
by the white markings. The latter are delineated as

Coat.-In the rough-haired, the coat is shaggy but
flat in texture in c er to resist the snow ; and in
the snooth, close and hound-like.

We hope to see some day an American St. Bernard
Club establisbhed, which we are confident would
do as much to improve the breed in this country as
the English St. Bernard Club bas in England.

This .... X.le would scarcely be complete without
some meion of the latest sensation in the breed, viz.,
the celebrated " Plinlimmon," owned by Mr. Hedley
Chapman of Trowbridge, Wilts., who paid the enor-
mous price cf $4,ooo for him at the late Crystal
Palace show. This wonderful dog stands 343! in.:hes
at shoulders and weighs 195 pounds ; has orange
body ; broad, white blaze upon face; ierfect white
collar round neck ; white -chest and forelegs, half
hind legs and end of tail ; black face markings. He
is by Pilgrii out of Bessie, II., and was bred by Mr.
T. Hall.

"'ou talk about dogs," said, the judge, " you talk
about dogs-I can tell you the funniest story about a
dog." " Did you know the dog ?" put in the doctor.
" I did. This dog belonged tQ a friend of mine, who
used always to take him out with him. "A bad
habit;" put in the doctor, you should never let a dog
know too much." "The dog used to wait outside
for hii when he went in to call on a friend. One
night they were a very merry party and they kept it
up late. My friend got very drunk. The dog finally
:ot restless and began to howl. A champagne bottle
passed bis nose and he smelt it and shut ip. About
2 o'clock in the morning my friend came out. He
said good night, shut the door, walked by the garden
gate all over the flower beds, and finally unable to get
:>ut, he laid down on a rosebush and went to sleep.
The dog watched by him till the milkman came along
in the morning, Dicked him up and carried him
home." " That's'nothing." said the doctor. " You
just wait a minute. Two or three nights later he
went and called on his friend again and took the dog
vith him. The dog waited outside a little while and

begane again to howl. Another champagne boule
,vas thrown at him. Hesmelt it, winked to hinself,
and trotted off. He went home, scratched at the door
till the servant girl opened it, attracted my friend's
wife's attention, made her follow him to a pile of
planks and whined till they got out a very long and
broad one. Then he directed them to wherehis mas-
ter was, and when the door bell rang and the door
opened, the revelers found the dog, my friend's wife,
the servant and a stretcher. The dog knew wbat
was needed, you beL" "Well, said the doctor, "I
thought I knew ail the dog stories, but that's a new
oae."-Detroit F-ec Press.
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jects should be addressed.

Notes.

Mr. Chas. Massie, of Port Hope, writes us that he

has had splendid success with his Pigeons this season.

Mr. G. Hl. Parish, late of London, has moved to

Ottawa, where he intends to go in for Pigeons more

strongly than ever.

We learn that Mr. j. W. Jones, of Utica, N. Y.,

has imported a large kit of birds from Mr. Ure, of
Pouter fame, including some of his best birds.

Won't our pigeon aad cage bird men cone to the

front in larger numbers this season ? The exhibits at

the various exhibitions last season were exceedingly
slim.

At the Crystal Palace (the national show of Eng-
land) held during the last month, the entries for

pigeons amounted to 2,747, rabbits numbering about

300. Pouters alone totalled up some 300 pens.

We understand froi the secretary of the Listowel

show that the classes for pigeons and pet stock will

remain as last year, at the coming show, to be held
immediately after the Ontario. Other shows offering'
classes for pet stock will he noted as soon as prize

lists are received.

At the Ontario Poultry Association's show, to be
held in Guelph during the 12th. 13th, 14 th and
i5th of January, i886, pigeons are' provided for as
follows: Carriers, 6 classes; Pouters, 6; Tumblers,

4; Bazr, 4; Antwerps, 8; Fantails, 4; and 2
classes each for Trumpeters, Jacobins, Archangels,
Nuns, Owls, Turbits, and any other variety, with
prizes of ist $.50, 2nd $i.oo. The classification re-
mains the sane as last year, with à slight reduction in
the Pouter and Carrier classes, the prizes for these
last year being ist, $2.oo; 2nd, Sr.oo; 3rd, 50 cents.
We are pleased to see a few classes added for cage
birds, viz., Ist, $I.oo; 2nd, 50 cents, for the follow-
ing. Belgian Canary Cock, do Hen; any other
variety Cock, do, Hen ; Goldfinch, Grey Parrot,
Green Parrot. Classes are also provided for pairs of
P1heasants, Gold, Silver and English; Lup-eared
Rabbits, and Rabbits of any other variety. Mr. J.
O. Weidon is to officiate as judge,

The Angora Rabbit.

(Coutlùuuedjrom page -Si.)

Sometimes we have pursuaded a doe to use bits of
soft linen, torn into lengths, and in this case it is
found that the doe generally robs herself a little less.
The ypung are soon covered with a silky-white down,
which increases in length and thickness, the bushiness
being apparent after a few weeks. Tbe fur gradually
improves in quality and quantity till the age of five or
six nonths, by which time a well-bred Angora will be
covered with masses of wool hanging all about the
body and head in regular rolls or curls. The animal
keeps in show condition without very much change,
except at moulting times, or when a doe has tom the
wool off ber body too freely for the nest. The Angora
is thus seen to be an animal which can be relied upon,
and one specimen often takes a very large number of
prizes. The effect of over showing is to give the
rabbit rather a ragged appeu.ance, and to make the
wool knotted and dirty ; chiefly owing to its hard
usage onthe part of the express companies.

Long ears inclined to lop are not uncommon even
in well-bred specimens, because a little warmth is
found to hasten the growth of the wool and to make
it softer and more fleecy ; the sane warmth causes the
ears to grow a little, and weakens the muscles which
hold then up, ,o that it is no uncommon thing, as we
said, to find some very well-bred Angoras slightly
lopped. Still, few fanciers would say in consequence
of this that lopping is an essential, or even a pardon-
able offence in the breed under discussion.

Angoras are certainly very well suited for keeping
together in large numbers, owing to their quiet dis-
position; but it is an exceedingly bad plan to allow
more than one doe to be in the breeding-hutch at
once. Double breeding-hutches seldom answer well,
and are but very rarely adopted.

When Angoras are kept in large numbers, the
wool might perhaps be sold at a profit. The plan to
be adopted is to comb the rabbits three or four times
a year, preserving carefully the wool. The process
should not be resorted to in the winter months, for
fear of giving the rabbit a chill, and for the sanie rea-
son the wool should never be cut off, as we have some-
times seen recommended. For our own part we have
never sold our wool, but we have combed three or
our times a year, and have given the wool to the

women-folk to make into chair and sofa cushions, pin-
cushions, and other fancy articles. A pillow was once
made and stuffed with this commodity for an invalid
friend who was suffering from a spinal complaint, and
the comfort derived was stated to be immense. This
is mentioried su that small fanciers may not be dis-
appointed. Small quantities cannot possibly be sold
at a profit, unless under exceptional circutustances.

«6 àô THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEWV.
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IS PUBLISHED THE IST OF EACH MONTH AT

CHATHAM, - ONTARIO, CANADAi
-By_-

J. M. MACPIIERSOT,
TERMS.-$r.oo per year, payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of zo cents per lin

each insertion, i inch being about ten lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable quarterly

i advance:-
3 Mons.

One page.............$30 0
Two coluIns............. 20 oo
One column ............ 2 oo
Half column.............. 8 oo
Quarter column.......... 6 oo

6 Mons.
$50 0o

35 o
2000
150oo
o ooe

Z2 Mons.
$75 00
60oo
35 0o
2000
15 ce

Une inch................. 3 00 5 00 800
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly rates,

if withdrawn before the expiration of the time contracted for,
will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, z year, $8 ; half year, $5.
These are our on!y rates for advertising, and will be strictly

adhered to. Payments must be made invariably in advance.
Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in advance, changed
every three months without extra charge.

Al communications and advertisements must be in our hands
by the aoth to insure insertion in issue of next month.

Address,
J. M. MACPHERSON,

Chatham, Ont., Canada.

Publisher's Notices.

Send to J. S. Kennedy, Cowansville. Que., for a
Poultry Account Book. Price only 30 cents.

"Read, mark, learn and inwardly digest" the ad.
of Mr. T. A. Willits, and reap the harvest whilst
you can.

We will send the Poultry Bulletin and REVIEv for
1886 for $i.50" or we will send the Bulletin, REVIEW
and the Poultry Nation for $2.

When your birds get back from the shows give
them each one of Cayford's roup pills, and you will
have no roup to cure through the winter.

Subscribers will find their accounts enclosed in this
month's REVIEw. Please remember we will not
take stamps in payment for subscriptions, but only
postal orders or bills.

We shall next month issue the REVIEW in a larger
and improved form, viz., the same size as the Poultry
Bulletin. It will be contributed to by the very best
authorities on the subjects it treats of, and will con-
tain new illustrations each month by the best artists.
In spite of these great and expensive improvements
we shall make no increase in the subscription, which
will remain as hitherto-$r.oo per year. Now,
friends, there is only one way we can do this, and
that is by conducting our business on the strictest cash

principles. We shall therefore have to insist on re-
receiving both subscription and advertising accounts
in advance. We ask ail those indebted to us to re-
mit at once, in order thati we may get ail back ac-
counts cleared up by the new year. We would re-
mind some of those who have ov. 2d us for a long
time, and from whom we can get nothing but prom-
ises, that even. our patience has a limit, and that
they will study ..heir own interests by remitting at
once.

In enclosing a stamp for a reply to a letter very few
persons do it in the right way. Even in so simple a
matter there is a right and a wrong way to do it.
Don'tstick it by one corner to the letter. This is the
most common and the worst of ail ways. When thus
affixed the stamp cannot be removed easily without
tearing it-we once had a good-sized handful of
stamps thus torn and worthless. Then again it is
hardly polite after one has i licked " a stamp to, in
effect, ask some one else to do the same thing to the
same stamp. Put the stamp inside the folded letter
sheet loosely, or wrapped in a bit of paper ; this is
the quickest and neatest way to "enclose a stamp for
reply."-Pultry Bulletin.

New Advertisements.
A. W. Bessey, St. Catharines.
J os. Dilworth, Tcronto.
E.B.Northwood, Ohatham.
Jas. Ainslie, Montreal.
Elsom &Co., New York.
W. G. C. Peter, Angus.
A. F. Forbes, Stratiord.
Poultry Association of Owen Sound.

cc 44 Chatham
New Yrk.

" "4 Ottawa.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

H. PEARCE, STRATuROv, ONT.,
Breeder --f Langshans, only. Eggs, $2.5o per 13.

C. G. KEYES, PALMYRA, ONT.,
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plvmouth Rocks.

J. H. RICHARDS, GoDERIcH, ONT.,
Breeder of Houdans (exclusively), two yards, of noted strains.

C. A. GRAF, MATeriNVILLE, NiAGAuA Co., N.Y.,
.yandottes and Rouen Ducks. Eggs, $3 per setting.

G. A. BOGUL TRATHROV, ONT.,
Breeder of Pekin buen Light Brahmas and Houdans.

H. P. HARRISON, 247 McCaul street, ToRoNTo,
Black.breasted Red Games, Heaton and Lyons strains.

ALFRED HOBBS, Bow.AtANVILLE, ONT.,
Breeder ot S. G. Dorkings (imported from England), Houdans,
B. Javas, and B. Hamburgs. Eggs, $3 per setting.

JOHN HORD, PARIC'ILL., ONT.,
Breeder of is different varieties of Land and Water Fowls.
Toulouse Geese a specialty.

JAMES BAPTIE, SPRINGVtLE, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Golden and Silver S. Hanmburgs.

H. F. ALLING, No. 41 Walnut street, NEwAar, N.J., U.S.,
Breeder of Brown, Black and White Leghorns. Tfrios, $s to
$25, Plyrnouth Rock and Light Brahma hens, $2 to $5 ach.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIE.D P.aiuNs, ONT.,
Breeder of all varieties of Land and Water Fowls.
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FOR SALE OR EXCHÀNGE.

KärAdvertisements of 27 words, incnlding address,
received for t/te above o/jects only, at 23 centsfor eac
and evey insertion, and i ent for each additional
cword. Payment stricty in advance. No advertise-
ment will be inserted unlessfuly pretaid.

FOR SALE OR EXCH ANGE-Thre pair Biack B. R.
Gaye Bantans; two pair Rose Comb White Leghorns. Write
at once for partieulars. H ENv FOnENsIAN, Collingwood.

FOR SALE-Pekin Ducks (z6 is. per pair), four Silver-Grey
Dorking Cockerels (Creswells, England, Strain). Good bird:,
and'cheap, D. I. NEi.sos', Dundas, Ont. t1-12

F.OR SALE-Twenty.flive S. G. Dorking cockerels, ail fron
stock imported from England in 885; price $5 per bird. A.
CaInEo, Seaforth, Ont. 10.1 -r2

- BONE AEAL, Ground Oyster Shell, Poultrv Books, Potul.
try,.Pigeons, Rabbits, Eggs for Hatclinîg. Send for circular.
PERiRv's PoW-.T: v ExciAN.F, 25 Blicury street, Montreal,
P. Q. 1

H E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N. Y., U. S., dealer in
and breeder of pure-bred Poutry, Pigeons, Rabbits, Ferrits,
Dogs, Guinea Pigs, Song Birds, White Rats and Alice, Cock
spurs, $r.25 a pair ; Pit Gamîes, I ncubators, and Printing. Send
4c. for illustratel circular 1>

FOR SALE -First.cass Huming Antwerps, at fromt $3 to
$5 per pair ; somie birds that have flown 120 imiles, $s per pair.
Jas. Fuî.r.EînrrN, Strathroy, Ont.

P, G. KEVES, Ottawa, Ont., has for sale choice Light
Brahina (Felch), Black Java (Lattin), Plymouth Rock ( olodd),
and Wyandotte (Hull & Millington) chicks; also Wyandotte
and Plymouth Rock fowls. xo-n-12

FOR SALE-Two pens of Black 1l. Red Gaines. Each pen
consists of r stag and 4 one.year-old hen. Price of aci pen,
$xo. If not a.s represented mionev vill be refunded. C. j.
Ou., Sherbrooke, Que. 1 i-12.1

FOR SALE-Forty pure bred WVhite and llrown l.egliorns
and Light Brahia Cockerels and Pullets, al1 bred fron priye-
winners scoring 93 to 98; price froi $2 to $5 aci. R. B. FE.
gUsoN, L.istowei, Ont.

FOR SALE-Cockerel, two pullets and four hens, Black
Spanish, ail good birds, $10. J. PeART, Freeman P.O.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Eight splendid White Leg-
horn cockerels (Miles) fron $2 to $3 each, or will excliange for
good White Leghorn pullets. J. B. LANa, Box 495, Giielpi.

FOR SALE-My entire breeding stock of Plit Gaies, one
cock, two cockerels, and twelve Iens; Heathwood's, Strych.
nine's, and 1Tarter's; $15 for the lot; also four pair of Steel
Spurs, i < inch and 13j inch, for $5. SAMI. HOLaiES, Box 82,
Chathan Ont.

FOR SALE-A few black.breasted Red Gaine cockerels
cheap for quality of stock ; bred from prize birds; latched ii
May. FitAxcis WEuscoemiiE, Bowiiianville, Ont.

: FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE B. B. R. Bantains, P.
Rocks, Pile Game. WVanted, Duckwing cockerel, Pile Ban-
tans and Duckwing Bantans ; nust be as good as mine arc.
I5 UCIA FALCoNEn, Shelbourne, Ont.

FOR SALE-Trio of flne Red Pyle Gaie hants, one black
red cockerel do, one pair of Ring Doves ; alto a few Pouters,
Carriers, Fans, Jacobins, etc., ail A x stock. CulAs. Mass:,
Port Hope, Ont.

FOR SALE-Soie fine birds froni my well-kiownî stock of
White and Brown Leghoris, Black Spanish, and Black Ham-
burgs. For prizes won at Torointo >ee Octobcr REvirsv. Tîtos.
Ric, Whitby, Ont.

H HICKS FOR S.ALE-Browii Leghorns, S. S. Haihurgs,
Goldcn Polish, Black Spanish and Houdans, $2 each, $3 pcr
pair; .will excliange cockerels for othiers saue breeds. W. C.
WiLsoN, Mitchell Square, Ont.

FOR SALE-One trio Langshans, good show birds, for $5;
inust sel one trio of B. R. Gaimes, $.. C. H. Lt.ovo, King
P.O., Ont.

FOR SALE-One trio imported Yokohaias, $5o. J. M.
MAcruERsoN, Chatham, Ont.

FOR S.ALE-Laigsltns, eigit cockgrels, A î birds, pure
Croad stock, off ani iiiiported coc k last s'iring ; also one Spani'hs
cock, two years old, good breedinig bird, Carson's strain. H.
E. KAuN, Listowel, Ont.

FOR SALE-Several trios suigie-coib Brown Leghornî
fowls am. chicks, Staisciiimidt strain ; good birds; twill be sold
cheap for want of roomî. R. ELLior-r, Listowel, Ont.

FOR SALIE-Four Bilack Cochin cockerels at $i each.
Pigeons - 'wo pairs short-faced Ahnnd Tunblers, $2 a pair;
two pairs Yellow Jacobins, $s.5o per pair; one pair White
Potiers (large), $2.50. Address Box 288, Siicoe.

FOR SALE-One Red Pyle Gaie cockerel, from imported
birds ; price, $3. J. M. Mlaciu.:nson, Chathamî.

FOR SALE-One Dark Braimîa cockerel, front imported
birds ; price, $5. J. M. AAcen EnsoN, Chathaml.

FOR SALE-Several pairs rose.conib Brown and White Leg-
hornî chicks, A i birds ; also few pairs Dark Brahma chicks,
fine birds. R. EI.ur.ro.r, Listowel, Ont.

FOR SALE-Four Partridge Cochin cockerels; also thrée
pairs of Ilrowi, all good birds; will sell cheap if taken at onie.
Pnuii..iu LovEt, Listowel, Ont.

FOR SALE-Show bird., lit for Guelph, Silver Poland cock,
pair Silver Poland chickss, pair Part. Cochiin chîicks, Black Ham.
btrg heu, Plymouth Rock cockerel ; never exhibit, consequently
will scli best birds and guaraitee satisfaction. J. McARTiiun,
M.iD., London, Ont.

FGR SALE Eight Plymouth Rock cockerels front eggs
direct fromî Wii. Sanderson's stock; ftive nonths old, weigh
cight poinds, fine bird:., $2 each, worth double, satisfaction or
no deal. JN(. G. JONaS, Mitchell.

FOR SALt-One Red Pyle Game Cockerel, direct fromn W.
Sandherson stock ; good every way; $3, worth $5; no use for
imiiî. JN o. G. JosEis, Mitchell.

EXCIANGE FOR LANGSHANS-Mastiff dog, two years,
hueiglt 32 inches, girth 42 inîches, tip to tip 74 inches, weighit 135
pouînds; grand house dog, kind and kiows no vice. R. H.
T*uii.\iin.E, Napanee.

AWVAY DOWN IN PRICE-Three stags, four. hens, ten
pullets, Il. B. R. ;aiiies, to redtcestock ; show birds, fit to win
i ordiinary coipetition ; don't ail speak at once. R. H.
I*Itl'1i.in.E, Napanee.

EXCHAN G E O F IDEAS-Benefit of gentleman who adver-
ses "not black red iurke va'.ty." Would say, don't be sur-

prised if we cross with ostrich next ; we get theim away tp any
how. R. H. Tiaimi.E, Napance.

NEW )EPARTURE--Fox Terriers, "St. Jacob" and
Forrest Polly " pups for sale in spring, full pedigree, and prices

riglh ; don't ail speak at once. R. H. TRiuîi.E, Napanee.

FOR SAI.E-Exhibition chicks and breeding birds of the
following varieties: all kinds of Polands and Hamîburgs, Buff
and White Cochins. two ;lack Cochin cockerels, and Black
African Batiiaiiis. W.i. NlcNiEn., 774 Waterloo street, London,
Ont.

FOR SAI..E-Trio Liglht Brahia fowls, $4; trio Light
Braiiiia chicks, very fine, $5; aiso a few trios Black Spaish
chicks. G. H. SnEREs, Clarkshurg, Ont.

FOR SALE-An clectrotype (new) of a trio W. F. B. Span-
ish ; price, postage prepaid, $3.5o. Send for proof. G. H.
S.Esnsu., CIarksultrg, Ont.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Light Bralhimas, fowls anid chicks;
Langshans, fowis and chicks; one pair Houdan fowis, all good
;tock. Tuos. E. DUni.rv, St. Catharines, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pair bie English Owhs, $5 ; one pair sil-
ver ditto, $5; one pair bUe Fans, $.5; onîe pair white l irumpcters
,vith black spot over tail, $5; wiite Africai Owl cock, $5, or the
lot for $22.5o. H. B. DotoaN, Parkdale, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pair E nglish Riing-iiecked Pheasants, six
aionths old, price $12. H. B. DoovAN, Parkdale, Ont.

FOR SALE-One pair white Pouters, cock over 19 inches,
>iily defect light eyes, hen a nice one; prce, $;5. H. B. Doxo-
vAN, Parkdale.

H. 13. DoNovAN, Parkdale, will exchîanîge any of above birds
inr A i Carrier liens, white African Owl hen, Blue Bald Hen,
ir Barbs.

FOR SALE-Fine Liglit Urahaina cockerels, AlcKay Ntmîii;
Light Brahima cock and P. R. co:k, Brahnua prize winier, also
Eiglish Cocker Spaniei Brood Bitchu (full pedigree). Addre.T,
T. F. Poris, London East post office.

j,
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JAMES BAPTIE,
SPRINCVIL.E P.O., ON

Importer and Breeder of
GOLDEN AND SI LVlRSIPANGILD

(My Specialty.)

Also, li.YMOUTH ROÇKS. PARTRIDGE COCHINS, and
DARK BRAHMAS.

P. Cochins and D. Bralimas mated- for pullet breeding only.

Eggs for, sale in season at $3.o per 13.

GEORGE PEARN,
BERLIN, . - ONTARIO,

.-. BREEDER OF--.

About Seventy-five Chicks
For Sale,

OF THÈ ABOVE NAMEED VARIETY.

Also sorne Yearling Birds,,at reasonable prices.

Eggs for sale.

LISTOWEL POULTRY YARDS,
H. GODDARD, Proprietor,

lireeder of

Blak Javas, W- aldBr1fR lu11OS
Black Javas, score at Lisiowel show:' cockerel 97; pullets,

9554 and 95; W. Leghorn cockerel, 94-, hen, 93½.
Fowl* for sale at'all times. Eggs in season. Javas, $3.5o for

13, or $6 for 26; other varieties, $2 per 13.
Sec February REvjEw for prizes won at Listowel show.

Address P. O. Box z28, Listowel, Ont.

TAS. HUSBAND & SON,
Cai arnor P.O.,' - - Ontaria'

- Breeders of

'W ite Loghomrs aind Plymnlollcb R s
Our Stock w.'as originally made up ot

THE BEST STRAINS.

-eFFOWLS- FOR SAL E AT ALI SEASONS.TU

Eggs in 'teason at $2.O plr settilng.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. THoMAs, - ONTARIO,

Ereeder and Importer of

PlymouthRocks,l angshans,
AN)

Eggs for Hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chicks for sale
in season.

Correspondence invited.

W.SANDERSON,
Stral fo/Y, - - On/aria,

PLkLUTHROCKS
. (two yards).

BLACX* BREASTED REjD'A#71» PYLE GAMES,
WHITE LEGHORNSand AYLESBURY DUCKS.

Eggs and Birds for sale.
Correspondence solicited.

J. M. CARSON,
Box .r5, Orangetdlle,. Ont.

Breeder of '

Fine W. F. B.. SPANISII, and
Plymîouth Rock Fowls.

At Guelph Show, z88., îst and
special on Black Spanish cock,
scoredeý35½; hen,96; ullet, 96;
cockere , L Jarvis,
judge. , .

At Owen Sotind Pet Stock Show, Februar, z835: xsr, 2fld
and special for breding pen B. Spanish ;'St and special on P.
Rock chicks; cookerel, 93½ ; pullet, 94 .- H. G. Jackson, judge.

NORTH PERTH POULTRY YARDS
H. E. KARN, Prôprietor,

LIsTOW EL, -- lST
Breeder of

PAmBIDGE 0cuHN, LpNSHANS,
AND BLACK SPANISH.

Prize birds for sale at all times. Eggs for Hatching iii season,
$2.Oo per 13.

Sec prize list of Listowel show in February.REvEw.
Enclose stamp for answer.

Address Box 42, Listowel, Ont.

R. G. MARTIN,
ifaiysville, - - . O tario

Breeder of

tGHT BRpAmJ&S UAkKBKIMi

B. B. RED GAME (import WHITE LEGHORNS,
HOUDANS, SILVER POLANDS,.&c.

Prize winners in each variety.

Eggs for Hatching in season, $3.oo per setting.

WM. McLOUD,
Lucanz, -- - .Ontap-o,

Brceder of

B.B. RED and WHITE

SILVER-GRAY, COLOREDald . DORW GS
PLYMDUTH ROCES,-

AYLESBURY, ROUEN and CAYUGA DUCKS.

Eggs, $3.oo per setting.

'E
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G. M. HALDANE,
Box 27, - - Strathroy, Ont.

Manufacturer of

RIJBBER BTAIP3 OF EYERY DE8CRIPTION.
Naine stamp cmpflete, 50 cts.; naine and address, 75 cts.;

Monogras and Signatures, $s.75; Tom rhumb Self.inkers,
from $1.25 to $3.oo ; Pencil stamp., , 2, 3 and 4 lined, 75·cts.;
Hand Stams from 6o cts. up; Self.mnkPngPrinting Wheels, $4.oo
up; Rubber Band Daters. $4.oo. Send for price list.

H. B. DONOVAN,
Parkdale, - Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

FANCY PIGEONS

A Olean Sweep this Fall at Toronto,
Hamilton and London.

When writing enclose stamp for reply.

GEO. E. PERKINS,
Ingersoll, - Ontario.

Breeder of

HIGH CLASS AM THORUUGHBRED
]- T M. -J -y

Eggs for Hatching in Season:

Plymouth Rocks and S. S. Hamburgs, $1.50 per 13; Black
Spanish, $î.5o per 13; White Leghorns, $r.5o per z3; Light
Brahmas and BuffCochins, $r.5o per 13.

Young stock for sale after xt September.
Pure White Rabbits for sale at low prices.

J. W
Lambeth P.

DARK

. BARTLETT,
O., -

Breeder of

Ontario,

E H C. A S
BRAHMAS.

Birds from m yards won lirst prizes at 13 of the best shows
in Ontario, last fa!i and winter. Breeding stock consists almost
entirely of prize winners Chicks now for sale.

TRIMBLE & HALL,
Napanee, - - - Canada,

IMPORTERS AN) BRFDERS OF

"ÂiW'ny. viPEBIGRE1E B. B.Games,
Bucknam Hall Light

-.. Brahmas, and High
Bred Fox Terriers.

CELEBRATED "ST. JACOB" AT STUD.
We have a number uf Estra Fine Birds for sale, to make room

for proper fitting of our Stock for Winter Shows. Correspon.
dence a pleasure, if stamped.

LONDON WEST POULI

H. R. K. TOZER, -
Breeder of

LIGHT BR

TRY YARDS,

PROPRIETOR,

AHMAS,

W. 0. Black and Golden Polands,
Golden and Silver Spangled, Golden Pencilled

and Black

E3~ A.~MVIE3~CTRGS.
Fowlsand Chicks for sale. Eggs for hatching in season.

W. H. CROWIE,

St. Catharines, - - . Ontario,

Breeder of

Exhibition Plyinoth Rocks,
AND GAME BANTAMS. •

100 FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS
To sell at Low Prices

For Prizes won last Fall sec REviEw for October.
Eggs for Hatching in season.

Gi/y tol/fry Yards,
THORPE & SCOTT,

220 Ta/bot St., - London, Ont.
Breeders of

LIGHT BRAHMRS
WHITE COCHINS, WHITE LEGHORNS,

BL'K HAMBURGS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

And White-Faced Black Spanish.

Agent for the new " Model " Incubator. A marvel of sim. Fowls for sale at ail tim
plicity and economy. ' Eggs for Hatching in S

WM. SUN LEY,
Guelph, - - Ont.Z Breeder of ,

++PLYMUHTH RIKB4
"Pilgrim" and "Keefer" strains.

Sce prize list, February REvaiw

A lirnited number of Eggs to dispse of at $300 per settîng.
For further information address Box x4o, enclosing stamp for
rer Y.

es.

eason.

KEILEY BROS.,
Colborze St., London, Ontario,

Breeders of

ik & Br'n Red, G. Duckwing
@W AND WHITE GAMES,

Golden Polands and Oayuga Ducks.

Eggs, $3.oo per 13. Duck eggs, $2.oo per xi
From birds secona to none.
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CHAS. MASSIE,
PORTHOPE, - - ON7.

-D3REELER OF-

High - Class PigEons,
'OF THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

White, Silver-dun, Red, Black, and Blue pied Pouters; Red

and Yellowing Turbits; Black Carriers; White Fans; White

Barbs; Yellow Jacobins; Black Nuns; and Tumblers.

A grand lot of Birds for sale.

,.m E. B. NORTHWOOD
CHATHAM, Ont.,

Breeder or

LA NGSHA NS,
(PURE CROAD)

Ji STEWART KENNEDY,
COWANSVILLE, QUEBEC.

nèEEDER 0F

LA NGSHA NS.
Personal Attention to

ONE BBEED ONLY-
Chicks for sale; Cockerels, $2.oo; Pullets, $z.5o; Trios,

$4.oo; Extra Pullets $z.oo each.
'Blanchard's Poultry Account Books " 30 cents, to any al.

dress prepaid.

PROCTOR & HADLEY,
CHA THAM, - - ONT.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

FNEY _PIDELNB.
C.4RRIERS,

TURBITS,
-AND-

DRIGOOXS

RTUSSIAN TRUMPETERS
OUR SPECIALTIES.

FIELD BROSI J. H.

CHATHAM, - - - ONTARIO.

BREEDERS OF

Exhibition B.B. Red Games
Exclusively.

Fifty Fowls and Chicks for Sale Now.

The Chicks are all bred from Stag scoring 93%, and two
hens scoring 97% and 96.

R. ELLIOTT,
1LisrTowEL, ONT.

Breedý12r of

Dark Brahmas, 'Plymouth Rocks,
And Rose and Single Comb

BROWN IEGHORNS.
Fowls and Chicks for Sale of all varie-

ties except Plymouth Rocks.

West Durham Poultry Yards
TWO HUNDRED

PLYMOUTH RO1CK3
For Sale. "PILGRIM " STRAIN.

KYDD & WRIGHT,
BOWMANVILLE,

Write for wants. ONT.

0. B. HIGHJ
Chatham, -- Ontario,

.1.2 Breeder of

LIGHT BRAUHMAS
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

A Few Cockerels (Pure Autocrat) for
Sale now.

STRAT HfR 0y
-POULTRY YARDS,

E. M. HURD, Proprietor,
BRREDER OF ,

Plymouth Rocks,
Golden and Siver-spangled Polandcs,

GOLDEN-SPANGLED HAMBURGS,
and
BROWN LEGHORNS.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Polands, $2.5o per z3; others,
$2.oo per 13.

J. H. PIERCE;
BOWMANVILLE, - ---- ONT.

Makes a specialty of EXHIBITION HOU-
DANS ONLY. Choice Eggs and Fowls for
sale in season. Sole agent for Canada for

The only Poultry Food which willincrease egg pro-
duction, keep fowls perfectly healthy, and prevent
disease, cure Roup, etc. Its effects are wonderful.
Price, 7 lb. box, $2; sample by mail, 5oc. Send for
circulars.
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THE SECOND ANNUA.L EXHIBITION

EXSTERN ONTRIO

Pouitry and Pet Stock Association
WILL BE HELD IN THE CITY OF OTTAWA,

26/h, 27th 28th ad 29 th January, '86.
A large list of Reguilar and Special Prizes will be offered, and Western Fanciers are cordially invited

to attend. A proninent American Judge will be engaged, and all birds not disqualified vill be 'scored.
Price lists and'entry formus will be mailed on application to the Secretary.

'- L'. . .' IL]¯IT T .li r.
48 ELGIN STEET,

Ë10 mollE SCARITY OP E uSI
COLD WEATHER CONQUERED.

packets at 25, 5o and 75 cents.

7- ----ýw

- . ;- -OTTAWA, ONT.

The Egg Multiplier and Poultry Fattener will insure the increase of eggs dur-
ing all the told ,ta.son without fai or cau-seng any injury to the hens. Whilst
chickens feed upon it fatten rapidly and scll well. estinorials free. Sold.it

ELSOM & COMPANY, 23 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

co0

Zo~
<-

ta
ta

CD

o

THE OWEN SOUND
Poultry &Pet Stock A ss'u

Will hold their Annual Exhibition in the

TOWN OF OWEN SOUND
-ON THE-

51 611, 7h anld 81h of JAITARY, 1886,
Liberal Premiums Offered. Awards promptly pai-l

on last day of show. Birds wlll be scored.
L. G. JARVIS, Judge.

Address - A. C. BLYTH,
Secretary,

Owen Sound.

TiiE SUBSCRIBERý, NOT JNTENDING TO
ExHIBIT THIS WINTER,

H1AS FOR SALE ABOUT

50 EXHIBITION PIGEONS, 50
AU iu irst-cLS ondition, consistirg of POUTEIS. CARRIERS. SWAL-

LOWS. JBCOItINS. anîd otlier varictlcs, whicls will bo sold nt

VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
J28AOUES ALVNSLIE,

28 YOUNG STREET, - - - - MONTREAL.

THEY WILL~ NOT
I 1,11 TIN i-

DIE

Waterloo Roup Mass»N-
Waterloo Roup Lotion,

A certain m peedy cure for Roup and a'avated Colds. Tite two
preparation.s are ed together for a cno ure o y .

sîîmnc!ent for the cure or 50 Sickly Fowls, prIce, oiily 8)..

WATERLOO CHOLERA CURE FOR POULTRY.
A sure and quiek reiedy for ail forms of Diarrhoea lu Chickenis.

WATERLOO EGG*. FOOD,
For ail kiids of teatliercd stock. Tite orcatest Stimulant for F Pro-

,duction of te ninctccuth ccnury. :. pound package, 50 ccnts
(MlO UN" IIONES, lit 2511. g. for 75 cents ecdi.

l'lclSIAN INSECT POW DE I 50 cents a o dound.SiULlUa, .cents a aoi.id. -
(VAltlOLlC ACtE>, 6t0 cents lir potind.
COAL TAIt, lu 4 gallitis for S1. 00 ccl.
UllLOIIE LIME. 10 cents a Itoutîd.
PURE CAYENNE PELIVEtt, 40 cents a onîl.
liid allrkinds or Pouitry Appilanccs. trircitators. etc.

WRITE FOR WHAT YOU WANT.

JOSEPH' DILWORTH,
Agricultural aidvetiflinary Chemist,

168ing Street East. -.. . -..... TORONTO.

HAT CHAER
AW. BE55EY
s ssC E,ON'r
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DARK BRAHMA,
Black Hamburg, Golden Poland, and

Black Afriban Bantam

COICKS FOR SALE
Satisfactioýi Guaranteed.

At.the Industrial Exhibition held in Toronto, Sept.
7 to 19, 1885, I was awarded the following prizes for
my poultry:

Dark Brahmas-Almost a clean sweep in strong
competition; ist for cock, ist and 2nd for hen, ist
and 2nd for cockerel; and ist for pullet.

Black Hamburgs-Diploma for breeding pen. »
Golden Polands-ist for cockerel, and îst for

pullet, the only birds I exhibited.

«'EG8 IN SEASON.[>
Write for wants to

A. J. WILLSEON
Seaforth, Ont.

At Stud-the. Imported Foxterrier
Dog,

"AVEN(;ER," (E.K.C-S.B. 9804)
Winner.of the following prizes in England: Ist and
Cup. Lincoln (champion class); ist and Cup, Old-
ham; ist,.Alnwick ; ist, Frizinigton; 2nd, Alexandra
Palace; 2nd, Edinburgh; 4th, Mtanchester (in class
of 45), etc., etc. FEE, $io.

Addre

Chath

ss-

J. M MICPI4ERSON,
am, - - - Ontario.

NOTICE!
The Ontario Poultry Association

WILL HOLD TFIEIR

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
--- IN THE--

City of Guelph,
-ON THE--

12111, 131hi, 1411h and~ 151h of Jalllary, 1886.
$1,5oo in prizes will be offered. Birds. will be

scored.
GEO. MURTON,

Sec'y 0. P. Association.

PARK POULTRY YARDS,
CAYUGA, ONT., CANADA,

I]E. T, RO]GERS, - Propretir,
Will sell Eggs fron

SEXHIBITIONNXBIRDSNeONLY,<

at the following prices:
Single and Rose-comb White Leghorns.......$3 OO PerT3.

ej Polish.......................... 3 OO c
Black Sumatras ....................... 3 o
Golden-pencilled Hamburgs ................. 2 oo
Silver Sebright Bantams .................- · · . 3 oo
Golden Sebright Bantams................ 3 o "

- Black African Bantams..................... 2 oo "
Cayuga Ducks......................-...... 2 OO

Would refer parties wishing eggs te- the prize list cf tl,-r
Huron Poultry and Pet Stock Association, in the March
issue of the REVIEW.

Will guarantee to do as I say every tine.

è. -.

r
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A Ve
FOR SALE CHEAP.I The ICKKERLL Strain or

ry Large A ssortment tI Lris )Vi pu;oS

BEST ELECTROS
-0F-

Polltry i Dgs
Pigeons and Pet Stock.

Send 5 cents for proof-sheet to this office.

Place Poultry Yards,
P. O. Box 352,. BRANTFORD ONT.,

- Propri8tors,
Importers and Breeders of

g HIGH:LAŠŠlSFOWLSI3Y&
Light Brahmas, Partridge and Black Cochins, Black,

Red Exhibition Games, and one yard of Pit
Games, Lord Seftoi1 's, imported fron the

yards of C. S. Salisbury.

All orders promptly attended to, and correspond-
ence chéerfully answered.

CAMLACHIE, - - ONTARIO,
Breeder of Light Brahimas and Plymouth

Rocks. Light Brahmas bred from cockerel win-
wing ist at Western Fair, London, 1884, and froin
pullets bought from Stanley Spellett from $3 to $5 per,
pair; Plymouth Rocks from W. F. James' & Sander-
son stock. from $3 to $5 per pair; also 2Ogood White
Leghorn pullets for sale, price $i each.

FRISBEE'S ART STUI]IEJ
-Is THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ARTisTic-

PHO'Iu.RAPHY AT UNPARALLELED LOW RATES.
Photographs are supplied of any variety of fowls or pet stock

at the following low rates:-Cabinets, $r.8o per doz., six for $r.
Cards, $1.25 per doz. six for 8o cts., and small Photos, So for $z,
zoo for $r.8o. Samples will be sent as follows :-Cabinets, 25
cts; Cards, z5 cts each. Catalogue giving full particulars and 3
samples of small Photos for zo cts in 2-ct U. S. Postage Stamps
or SIlver. I cannot send samples free, but will deduct the price
from first order.

A finely finished Photograph of Fancy Stock you can offer to
your customers at a very reasonable price, thereby making it of
mutual benefit.à

I can quote you figures on large orders that will surprise you.
Photographs of yourself or buildingscan be copied from tintypes,
wood-cuts, or any picture. Do not fail to write. Send for
free circular.

Address Letters plainly to

Frisbee's Art Studio,
MAGNOLIA, Nausemond Co., Virginia, U. S. A.

Be sure and mention CANADIAN POULTRY REvmaw.

Send six cents for postage, and receive
free, a costly box of goods which will
help you to more money right awayA PRIZE9 than anything else in this world. All,

of ether sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road to for-
tune opens before the workers, absolutely sure. Atonceaddress
TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

AÀ .1Ng ' V.'l.lraf3lH 8H J XV'[

GLUCKE POULTRY YARDS.

H. W. KNOWLES
P. 0. Box 84, - Chesterville, Ont.

E agie
Breeder of

fLYMOUTH f OCKS, . P PRHMAS.
S. C. B. Lieghorns, Mammoth Bronze

Turkeys, and Rouen & Pekin Ducks.
I have increased my yards to four of each variety.

When 5 rnonths old my P. Rock chickens weighed
on an average 151bs. per pair, and the pullets hatched
April 2oth commenced to lay on ioth September.

,Eggs f.r ,Hatching-P. Rocks, $2.50 per set'ing of
12, $4 for two; Brown Leghorns,.$z er t2, Sr.5 per
doz. for 3 doz.; Ducks, $2 for 9; Tum:ey eggs, $5 per
single sètting of 12, $4 per doz. on orders. of two
settings and upwards. f

A limited number of birds of the above varieties for
sale in the fall. I warrant my stock to do well on ex-
hibition, and to stand the test of all tests -breeding.

Correspondence cheerfully answered, when a stamp
is enclosed. Cards not answered.

MUST BE SOLD I
MY FINE STOCK OF

White ald Brown Leghorls,
As my time is now altogeth.:r taken up in attending

to my business, which has grown rapidly during the
past year, I am compelled to dispose of my pets, and

will give my customers

Good Bargains for the Next
Three Months.

Will sell in pairs, trios, or the whole lot-some îoo

birds-at once. Order early.

W, STA ISClH T, .- - -Ont.
for working people. Send zo cents for sage
and we wiil miYOU FgaE a royal, valbi ostam-
ple box of goods that will put you in the.way of
making more money in a few days than you ever

thought possible at any business. Capital not required. You
can live at home and work in spare time only, or all the time.
All of both se: .,s, of all ages, grandly successful. 5o cents to $5
easily earned every evening. That all who want work may test
the business, we make this unparalleled offer: to all who are not
well satisfied we will send $x to pay for the trouble of writing
us. Full particulars directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay
absolutely sure for all who start at once. Don't delay.

Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

COCKER & IRELAI,
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Perfection Pou/try Yards
MY ENTIRE STOOK OF POULTRY FOR SALE I

Stadard B. B. Reds, Silver and G. Duckwings, Autocrat Light Brahmas,
White Leghorna, (Boardman Smith's),

Trio Ceurs (imported by Macpherson), prize-winner at Crystal Palace, Dray, Abergavemay; Rouen Ducks,
imported from Dr. Snell, Kelton, England ; Imperial Pçkin Ducks; White' Crested Black Polands; Ply-
mouth Rocks, Etc., also dealer in all kinds of Market Poultry.

The above Stock, or part of it, must be sold.
For further particulars address SAM. HOLMES, Chathamn, Ont.

242 Qu,een St. West, - - - Toronto.
-IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF--

Black Reds and Duckwing Games,
Barb Pigeons, and Lop-eared Rabbits.

Young of the above stock for sale.

-ZrC W :E" RD

FOSTER'S CEBRATE PEARL-COAED ROUP PIIRt
Recommended by such noted fanciers as Lyons, Matthews,,Eaton, and

most of the leading fanciers. Price 2oc., 35c. and 65c. per box, postage
- - paid.

Please send stamp for reply.

FOWLSPCHICKS 't anoan n1l Y&s
of the following varieties, after October 1st :

Wyandottes, P. Rocks, and W. O. G. PETER,
B. Leghorns.. 'BREEDER OF

A i Wyandottes, Plym6uth Rocks, Rose and Single
Will be sold smgly, in pairs, trios or breeding Comb Brown and Wfiite Legnorns. Angus, Ont.

pCrrespondence solicited. Send stamp for circular

GEO. LOVE, ManWantedure
=n Ai losiy RopnIble bouse. eferesces ex.'

LISTOWEL, - - - - ONTARIo. ei'Y& .ý 1 Brla St.. 'y.

1875. «4BOB HAM ILL,Þo 1885.
(Late Whiting &, Hamil),

Breeder of White and Brown

-LEGEIORNS,-
St. Catharines, - - Ont.

PRIZES WON THIS SEASON. 9
Guelph-B Cockerel, 1st and special, 98j; B. Pullet, 3rd, 94; White Ccck, 3rd, 85; W. Hen, 2nd,

95. London-Old Browns, ist; B. Chicks, ist and 2nd; W. Cock, 2nd. Toronto-B. Coc-, .st; B
Cockerel, ist; W. Hen, ist; B. Pullet, 2nd; W. Cock 2nd. Hamilton- Old Browns,. ist; 'B. Chicks,. Ist
and 2nd; Old Whites, rst and 2nd; W. Chicks, ist. Lincoln Fair-Old Browns, ist and 2nd; Old Whites,
ist and 2nd; W. Chicks, ist and 2nd; B. Chicks, ist. B. Breeding Pen, -Ist; White Breeding Pen, rst
and 2nd. No circulars; write for what you want.

E.'
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IR. NORRIS-ELYE
Has Always for Sale

IGHT & DARKI
BR .A..9 M .A. S

-FOR-

SHOW OR BREEDING!
MANY WINNERS IN

Amorical, Canada, Australla as woll as England
Have been Supplied from this Yard.

No Eggsfor Sale ai any Time.

ALSO, ST. BERNARD DOGS.
Address

L. C. R. Norris-Elye, Esq.,
Orsett House, Orsett, Essex,

England.

4MR. CRORDÞ*
-HAS-

EGGS AND BIRDS
FROM HIS CELEBRATED

--IMPORTED t L1NGSHANSý-
FOR SALE.

.LS'I-v s'EoA.'\TS

From these yards have been s&nt to all parts of

A MERICAdand E UROPE
With the Greatest Success.

ADDRESS

Manor House, Durrington,

MR. HUMBERSTONE
-CAN SPARE-

For Exhibition and Stock Putposes
-GRAND-

Lielt and Dark Brahmas Blak Buif,
g and White Cochins, Black-

ReadDuckwing Game, White
Faced Black Spanish and Hou-

dans ]Rouen Duoke and
n eou1oue Geese.

1EGGS FOR HATCHING,Þo
$3.00 per Dozen.

Birds and Eggs have been sent from tb,.s celebrated
Poultry Farm to all parts of the 'q.,ad with the
greatest success.

UPWARDS OF .ONE HUNDRED PRIZES
THIS YEAR

AT THE LEADING SHOWS.

dr 'Varieties not kept prociired, if rt 'ýuired, from
the best breeders.

Address,
REV. W. J. HUMBERSTONE,

BERKELEY, GLOUCES'ERSHIRE,

.ngland.

AUTOCRAT STRAIN
-OF-

LIGHT BRAHMAS
Let it be remembered thaù nearly all

the prize-winning strains of Canada, in-
cluding 'Duke of York," are

A UTOCRA T.
I have bred this strain for six Y'suts,,aaid have neyer exhibit-

ed BIRDS OF MY OWN BREEDING WITHOUT WINNNG, except in
two cases. Owing to disappointment with incubator last yea,
tiy bîrds were late and'ih& cockerels were in full moult at the
tine of the Guelph show. therefore éxhibited only one pullet
of'm own breeding, and won 2nd on <her,.score 93 ; others ini
the hads of m patrons scbred 3e. 'Mby patrons havealso won
largely at Ln.on in r%8 and x 3 sý-Gue1ph, Suncoe,'ite,
Seaforth and ¯G Listowel,

MY OHICKR THIS YEAR
Hatched between zoth A ni and 10tit May, will be ready for the

winter shows and ?all trade. and are very promisxnig
for their age.

W rit for prices. Questions relating to breeding, etc., cheer.

STANLEY SPILLETT,
ON7ARIO.Worthing, England. | NAN7 YE,

318
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FOR THE, lIT THIRTY UYS, 1WIL SE

LIQ.HT BRAHMAS
AT HALF THEIR VALUE.

FOWLS AND CHICKS PROPERLY MATED F4R BREEDING,

$4.00 PER PAIR, $5.00 PER TRIO.
From as Good Stock as there is in Canada,

A grand lot of Cockerels and Pullets now well mated. I must clear th1em out, to make room for. mry
breeding birds. Parti. purchasing from me may return birds if not satisfied, and I v:ill refund their
money. Remember, this offer only holds good until the ist of January. Send in your orders at onyce.
First orders get best birds.

T. A. WILLITTS, - - - - 48 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ont.

Outremont, - - Montrea,, PoQ.
Originator and Breeder of the

" LANSDOWNE" Strain of

LI&-.ET BI.AEIMLAS
And White Leghorns.

After years of careful mating I have succeeded in producing a strain of Light Brahmas, unsurpassed in the Dominion for
perfect markings, close fine combs, pure white color, and of very large size.

Grand Success in the Show Room, 1883-4-5.
At the Montreal show, January, 1883, I was awarded on Light Brahmas, cock, zst, 2nd and special; hen, ist, cockerel, 2nd,

pullet, 2nd. On White ILhorns, cock, ist ; hen, 2nd ; cockerel, 3rd ; pullets, 2nd and 3rd.
At Montreal, 1894, on Light Brahmas : cock, 3rd and 4th ; hen, zst; cockerels, xst, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ;-pullets, xst and 3rd,

and xst on breeding pen. On White Leghorns: cock, zst; hen, 2nd, 3rd and 4 th ; cockerel, 1st and 4th ; pullets, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
At Sherbrooke, 1884, -on Light Brahmas : cockerëls, ist and 2nd; pullets, zst and 2nd.
At the Dominion Exhibition, Montreal,.September, 1884; won ail the prizes on Light Brahmas, including breeding:pen, ex

cept one 2nd prize. On White Leghorns, all prizes, except onc 2nd ýrize, which was of my stock.
At Montreal, 1885: Light Brahhias, cock, xst, 2nd and spccial, scores, 92 and 9i 'hen ist and 2nd, scores,- 95 and 4

cckerel, Isî, 3rd and special, scores, j3 and 92%4; pullets, 2ud and 4th, scores,jàs and 944 sud ZSt on breeding peu. hUite
Leghorns: cock, zst ad nd ;.hen, ist, 2nd, 3rd an spe 1; cockerel, 'st, sn 3 rd and special ;.pullets, zst, 2nd and 3 rd.

At Ottawa, z885: Light Brahmas, fowls, 2nd and 3rd ; chicks, 3rd White Leghorns: fowls, 2nd ; chicks, ist.

EGGS-Brahnas, $3.00 per Setting; Leghorns, $2.00.
de ONE HUNDRED EXHIBITION LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR SALE

J.A.M.-E|S OJz1EIL,
OSHA W A POUL TRY YA RDS

OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition:

Buff, Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brahmà,
Black B. Red and Brown B. Red Games.

My breeding stock for 1885 are matured birds, of large siz* and splendid
plumage. Eggs for Hatcbing, $3.o' per i3.

I repeat my offer of laFt seeson, Al birds shipped by me that are.not as
represented may be. returned, and I will return the full amount of 'money sent
and pay the return charges.

- I-also·breed Bull-Terriers.

h.
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H. P. HARRISON.,
Breeder and Importer of

BLACK-B. R GAIES,
(A Si'EciALTV.)

Jhree, Yards bred, /rom the best bloodi
of England.

H. P. HARRISON,
49 Kiyzg Streed East, Toronto.

in esents givenaway. Send
us5cents ]postage, and by$ ZIIll 1lll l you wnIi geL FREiE a

package of goods .of are
value, tiat will start you in work that will at once bring you mn
money faster than anything else in America. Ail about the
$2oo,ooo in presents with each box. Agents wanted everywhere,
of all ages, for all time, or spare time only, to work for us at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely assuret•
Don't delay. H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

Black-Red Games
A FEW HOICE

EXHIBITION STAGS and PULLETS
$5.00 Per Pair.

I.have furnished within the past five years nany
of the First Prize Winners in Ontario and the Pro-
vince of Quebec. Have bred this season some Stags
and Pull.ets that will score well up in the nineties.
I ship no fowls or chicks half dead with roup or other
diseases.

de Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
C. J. ODELL,

SHERDROOKE, P. Q.

-FOR SALE CHEAP.-
For want of room, I will have for sale after zst October about

200 choice chicks of the following breeds: Langshans, Part-
ridge and -Buiff Cochins, Silver Crested Polish, Light and Dark
Brahmas, Silver Gray Dorkings, White Leghorns and Golden
Seabright Bantams, also very fne Pekin Ducks.

These chicks have been bred with great care, from. the
choicest stock.

Satisfactioq guaranteed or money refunded. Correspondence
cheerfully answered on receipt of stamp. P. cards noticed.

J. A. B. LANVLOR,
VANKLEEK HiLL, ONT.

-CLASSIC CITY POULTRY YARDS,
STRATFORD.. -.-.-.-. -.-. -. -. ONTARIo.

C. & M. FORBES,
Breeders of Pure Bred Poulti includilng Lagsbans. Plymouth Rocks,
S. C. white Leghorns ad IN bite (oc1.n A few vcr3- fine birds for
sale at low rates. Al birda waantcd strctly first-l. Eggs for sal
in season. careiUy packed andsbipped C.O.D. satisfactionguaiateed.
conrpondcecheerfity ainswered. Box17. 12.1-2

oiNorthern Canada Poultry Yard,»

ORILLI, ONT.,

T. M. GOFFRTT,
BREEDEFÎ 0F

HIGR-OLASS PLYIOUTH ROCKS.
Those interested in Poultry, who visited the Toronto Industrial,

had an opportunity of judging whether my stock is of the quality
•claimed. In strong competition I won seven of the nine prizes, all the
firsts-ist on cock, ist and 2nd on hen, ist on cockerel, ist and 2nd on
pullet, and a diploma for best breeding pen. I. -do .not hesitate to say
that Tay strains are of the highest to be found on this continent. Those
who favor me with orders for HIGH-CLASS EGGS will get them for
sure, front the stock I won the prizes with at the Industrial, and others
of equally high breeding. Eggs fron my birds will produce stock dif-
fictlt to match in this country. My earliest hatched chicks are all
gone, but I wil have a limited number of nice later ones to dispose of.

I will sel! no culi stock, nor any that are di«tqualified. Parties desiring that kind of stock must. look elsewhere, as 1 intend
to remain in the busines, and as a rule " Little money bu» fowls and eggs of little worth." The price for eg will be ad-
vertised in season. Bird. for e.shibition purposes a %ub cct of special correspondence, as their value is = upon their
merits, and the purpose for which they arc intended. Wrte for particulars.

~L'. hi.
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EXHIBITION BLACOKBREASTED RED GAIES
.OVER 150 BIRDS

THE FINESTWEEVER RAISED,

Our birds e'ký on"farms wiiee trey liàve unlinited ang,
'-givyng them.vigorouscorstitutiqns, which is very

desirable in any breeding stock.

We have a few aduilt -birds.Vhicli we will sell cheap. Apply
at once.

Aiy bird- proving unsatisfactdr4ày -be-.rturned,. wheh price --
will-be xeftnded.

Ail tommunications promptly answered. Address.

STABLEFORD BROS, - - Watford, Ont-

UTWLS FOR E
D. & L. Brahmas, S. G. Dorkings, B. Javas,

S. S. & G. P. Hamburgs, Wyandottes, W. C. B.
Polish, Brown Legho.s sand*Plymouth Rocks.

We have bred a large uimber of Cockerels an'd Pullets of tie
above varieties this 'seà.on;,;all' froi- choice stock careful1ynŠed.
Will also sell some of our old birds, As we are auxious to dispose of
them before.inter, will.sell-.cheap. Correspondence solicited.

EXETE1L, Ontario.

DAN VILLE POULTRY YARDS,
DANVILLE, P. y

2 grandgyards of Black-breasted Red Games, ored direct from birds imported by W..:. Bal
from :Englar;. ''hipsss, all Lhe-points essential for, successful exhibition-long, clean headà; -whip
.tails, "light red"2 hacks, nlfor.taion, style, size and symmery are ilnsurpassed. Years ha;e-been de-
voted to produce th>se charadteristics, and their ancestry have won inre prizes than any other strain ever
bred in Canada.

2 yards Red Piles, one yard headed by "Windwood, a cock hard to beat, having won ist as cock-
erel at Sherbrooke, 1884, and ist as cock at Montreal, SS5; mated with hens and pullets which won nu-
merous-prizes. The matings sho-ald producechicks-suitable for any competition.

1 yard very fine Duckwing Games.
.1 y:d Ginger Red and Pit Games.
1 yard Black Sumatras-a very choice collertion of these beautiful birds.
1 vard Malas-typical birds:of this rare variety.
MaimmothBronze Turkeys.-Tom, 46 lbs.,-has already won prizes-mated to fine hens.
Also pure English Mastiff dogs from my own importation.
My stock has been carefully seclected, and has my personal attention. Varieties all kept separate, and

warranted'true to name. Fowls and Eggs for sale at ail times. Eggs S3.oo per setting, 2'settings fc $5.00,
3 settIngs for S7.oo. Turkeys, $5.oo fur 11 eggs. No circulars. Corr:spondence solicited. Satisfaction
guaranted. .

Reference:-W. L. Bail, Richniond, P. Q. U. BONNEVLLE. Proprietor.
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For Sale Sept. st
Bred from the

PM ý .IWYXNDOITES>Þ
orìt 4 Ottawa, Waltham and Lowel, Mass., season 1884-5.

W. L BALL, - Richmond, P.Q.

4 LONDON POULC
W RIL TT

LI,

774 Waterloo Street, -

Breeder o

RY YARDS.>•
Proprietor,

- London, Ont
f.

Including White and Buff. Cochins, White.Cested Black, Gokéri and Šilier SpagledPand White Pol-
ands; Golden and Silver-spangled, Silver-pencilled and Black Hamburg; Golden and

Silver Seabright, Black African and Japanese Bantams,.
My Breeding stock for z88S is to my liking, and the results from their eggs must bé eniinentlysuccessful tq purchaiers.
EGGS FOR HATCHING-warranted fresh and true to name-Asiatics and W. C. B. Polands, $4.oo per 13; Japanese

Bantans, $5.oo per 13. other varieties, $3.o per 13. EXHIBITION BIRDS for sale at alltimes.
See February. REviw forprizes won by my foWls. When you write Mention this paper.

CHARLES GAMPBELL,
Richmond, P. Q.,

u , - . -- BREEDER OF-

4LIGHT BRAHMRS,Þo
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs and Ohicks for Sale in Season. Correspondence Solicited.

A FEW CHOICE

PITDmoumF
BIRDS FOR SALE NOW.

D2COW,
'FILGRIM STRATIN"-

Yard No. 1.-Headed by cock " Pilgrim 2nd,"-score at Sherbrooke, 1884, 92, points-mated
with hens and pullets to produce exhibitiân cockerels.

Yard No. 2.-The pullet breeding cockerel, " Rose's Pilgrim," mated to yearling hens, to produce
exhibition pullets.

This is the same stock which produced my winners at Montreal and Ottawa (February, z885)-zo chicks showrt; won znd
on cockerel, 3rd on puliet, ist and special on breeding , and special on dccs, n the hottet comipetition f the year. Flch
scored cockerels 92 9x%, go; pulles, 933, 999 929 3r , go, 9o, giving an average of 9î 7.zo, which determines quality.

ID A few good breeding pairs and trios for sale.
EGGS gnaranteed fresh and well packed, front either yard, $3.00 pcr 23, $5.oo for 46, $6.oo for 39. Chicks after Sept. ser.
My birds are large, and excellent layers, besides being bred to feather and standard requirements.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money retunded. •

GEO. DUNTON, RICHMOND, P. Q.

.322
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SEXFORTH'IGHTBRRHMK YXRDS
JOHN FINCH,

BREEDER OF

Geo. C. Bucknam's Champion Strain of -

Mammoth Light &ahMas,
GRAND SUCCESS IN THE SHOW ROOM, z885. At Guelph, in trongcompetition, I was awarded : on cock,

scoring 95 points; zst, on h4 94t; kst on pullet, 95, and special for best breeding pen. At Lîstowel: ist on cock, xstpn
hen, st on pullet. At S : st on cock, rst and and on hens, 2d on cockerel, zst and ?d on pullers, ist on breeding pen,
winnbig hree gr nd 'and ilso silvér niedal for best female on exhibition.

A few fine chcens for sale; also a few good breeding hens. Prices to suit customers.
Correspondence cheerfully answered.

ROMEWOOD POULTR YA RDS,
INE RSOLL, - - - ONT4RIO.

F. WIXSON,
--BREEDER OFt-

Light and Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
W. F. Black Spanish, B. B. Red

Game, White, Black, and
Brown Leghorns

ge grand choice of fowls and chick; for September delivery. Order now
and secure winners..

At Guelph show January, z885, I won sixteen.r st, and and special premiums
on 20 entries, obtainng on xs specimens an average score of 95 pointe.

Correspondence cheerfullv answered. 2-y.

8~$sacisouIts*ers.
Breeder oe celebrated Pilgrim Strain of lymouth Rocks,
WINNERS OF HIGHEST HONORS AT LEADING EXIIBITIONS IN UNITED STATES,

CANADA AND ENGLAND.
"BLOOD AND BREEDING WILL TELL."-The records of the Ontario Shows for some years past will show that

the PILGRIM STRAIN has produced more Prize-Winners than any other strain shown. I BAR NONE, either White,
Conger or Pitkin. Take as an instance Ontario Show, at Guelph, last season. My strain won 3 firsts, 2 specia", 2 seconds,
andz third. Cockerel scoring 94 on a score of 95 guaranteed by me, winning special for best male P. R. in exhibition, was
bred by me. (I have more like hîm for sale, "and don't you forget it,") and are again to front in following shows, sane season,
viz.:- afortiBowmanville, .Peterborough, Listowel, Owen Sound, Winnipeg (Manitoba), Montreal and Sherbrooke.
PRETTY GOOD RECORD-FOR ONESEASON.
. At Winnipeg. Mr. Cuddy (my customer writes: C. I. Vard, judge (Poultry Journal, Chicago), said "if winning cockercl

had been owned by Sid. Conger, White, oi Pitkin H E COULD NoT HAVE BEEN BOUGHT FOR LESS THAN $o."

300 SPLENDID EXHIBITION AND BREEDING BIRDS FOR SALF 3o
All Record Breakers.

Exhibition bird. singly, i irs, trios, breeding pens, mated to produce best reults; pricesaccording to quality. Specially
fine high.scoring exhibition s a natter of correspondence. Birds bred on four separate farmsand tit reted. Special dis-
count allowed on ail birds sold before z5th December, z885. " First come first served." Satisfaction.guaranteed.

Send staznp for answer.
W. F. JAMES, She'rtrooke, P. Q.

0f$!o-$So te every person sending us va-lu-V L hI 1 i ffr/REWARt) able information cf school vacancits and ne «The Wd vdya)aotte H eral,
No trouble or expense. Senàd staznps for circulars ta>o . G N SÂY Â .

CHICAGO SCHOOL AGENCY, ONLY Y
a85SoT -- •• H I.. -r she naine m s - Pulr Pae

NB. We want il kinds of àeachers for schools the n.ue:mpli l

a r more money tlian anyting ese by taking an
àmnefor the be t sell .T book ou. B-i POusa.**~çnaed1y idr fa. Ternis -, p
tree. HA4LLEI B K. Co. rortland,Me.J T17IXlt Ohli6.
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Importer and Breeder of

,Fancy Poultry, Pheaèants Itian Bees Fne4re SletiéigM î
and Fancy Ponies, Jersey and Kgrry Cattle, ora Goats,

Dealer in Fine Carnage and Re,
ROSE HILL FARM, - - BR NADA.

Unrivaled Success at Ex(ibitions. Thiousands of PFizes awa : Br •

I have bred and sold more Prize Winners the past''four years than all breder:ih Canada combined,
at all the largest shows on the continent, both in Europe and America. Send e5-cts for. Illustrated Catal-
ogue, worth hundreds of dollars to'everyone; with· lrge illustrations of a.ll the varieties of Pouttry, with a
general description of Poultry, Dogs, etc. Price list of eggs free.

Brahmas,- Cochins, all varieties of :Hamburgs and Leghorns, Langshans, Wyandottes, Black and
Mottled Javas, Black Sumatras, Golden, Silver and White-crested Black Polish,* Plymouth Roèks, Black
Spanish, Games, English Malays, Sultans, Silver-gray and White Dorkings, Lafleche, Crevecœurs, Hou-
dans, Andalusians, Japanese, Pekin, Golden and Silver Seabright, Black and White Rosé-comb Bantams ,
Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Call, Wood or Carolina, and Maùdarin Ducks; Bronze and Wild Turkeys; Tôu-
loues, Bremen, Sebastopol and Wild Geese; Golden, Silver, Lady Amherst and Engli.i Phgn_%; Red
Birds, Parrots, Çanaries; English Lop-eared and AngoYa Rabbius; White Angorea ..eUts silk'le è2 .
inches long. Dogs: St.»Bernards, English Mastiffs, Engfish Bulls, Bull.Terriers, Sóotch'Còllies,Bez ,
Cocker Spaniels, -BleirnSp.aniels, !Cing Charles. Spaniefs,' Engish' nd -I 1 reyiÛinds,,-7ox
Hounds, Fox Terriers, Maltese-Toys, Pugs, and. Scotch Terriers bf al colors. i:ot noticed.

.- H., PUGSLEY, Mount Pleasant Poultry Yards, BRANTFO1D, ONT,2.

WEST KENT PQULTRY YARD,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO,

CALEB WHEELER, - - h¾oprietor,
Breeder of

L't Brahmas, Plynonth Rocks, Langshans
Partridge Cochins and Wyand6ttes.

N.B.-Each variety kept on a separate farm.

I an now booking orders for Cockerels and Pullets in
Light Br~iniah s and Plymouth Rocks for delive4¶ oýOcGto-

,ber ist.

These birds are bred from fowls diret:t from suçh
breeders as Philander Williams, Sid. Congeri Pitkin, etc.
and having been raisedi with unlimited ran

*beaten'fôr health ana quality.

il

Owen Sound, - - Ontaip
Breeder othe follofié d aiies:

LUGrT B/AIL) S${pure . 'tAutocr t ,") .141YMOUTJ .ROCKS,

.WHTE EG GOLDEN-PETCILLED HAMBURGS
çznd SILfE'R? SEARIGH eAT mS.

xhibition and Breedilg Cliicks fór Sale iow.

EvSATISFACTION GUARANTEED. à


